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ABSTRACT 
DEVELOPMENT OF A SCALE TO MEASURE LOCAL RESIDENTS‟ 
PERCEIVED SOCIAL IMPACTS OF HOSTING  
LARGE-SCALE SPORT EVENTS 
by Wonyoung Kim 
August 2012 
 Existing studies have indicated that local residents‟ perceptions on both 
positive and negative social impacts toward hosting large-scale sport events 
have played as a key role for developing successful sport events based on 
getting community-wide support and involvement. However, examining local 
residents‟ perceived social impacts have been limited due to its intangible nature 
and lack of valid and reliable instrument for the adequate measurement. The 
purpose of this study was to explore a conceptual framework of social impacts 
and develop a valid and reliable instrument to measure local residents‟ perceived 
social impacts of hosting large-scale sport events. A preliminary questionnaire 
was developed utilizing standard scale development procedures including tests 
for the face and content validity (i.e., a focus group interview, a panel of experts 
review, and a field test). Data collection was conducted at the hosting community 
of F1 Korean GP in Korea, and total 1567 questionnaires were deemed usable 
for principal axis factoring and confirmatory factor analysis. As a result of factor 
analyses and careful consideration to the theoretical justification, a six-factor 
model with 26 items was retained to assess the local residents‟ perceived social  
 
ii 
impacts of hosting large-scale sport events: (a) economic benefits (4 items); (b) 
community pride (5 items); (c) community development (6 items); (d) economic 
costs (3 items); (e) traffic problems (3 items); and (f) security risks (5 items).  
Finding of the current study revealed the multi-dimensional nature of perceived 
social impacts and would contribute to better understand how local residents 
perceived the social impacts of large-scale sport events and ultimately to garner 
positive and constant supports for hosting the sport events successfully.  
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Introduction 
 In these years, special interest on investigating socio-psychological 
benefits of hosting sport events has become increasingly popular. Hosting a 
large-scale sport event, such as the Super Bowl and the Rugby World Cup, have 
been generally perceived as a fortunate opportunity for leveraging economic 
boost and urban development of the host community and country (Konstantaki & 
Wickens, 2010; Soutar & McLeod, 1993).  
 Large-scale sport events attract a wide range of stakeholders such as 
tourists and residents both nationally and internationally (Kim & Walker, 2012; 
Ritchie, Shipway, & Cleeve, 2009). The hosing community can take various 
advantages such as increasing income and job opportunities, and minimizing 
inflation rate (Homafar, Honari, Heidary, Heidary, & Emami, 2011) and enhancing 
the status of under-represented cities and/or countries (Bull & Lovell, 2007). 
Hosting countries and residents have had a great deal of benefits from the event 
as in the 1988 Seoul Olympic Games and the 2002 Korea and Japan World Cup 
through fostering economic development, wealth, and socio-psychological 
enhancement (Bull & Lovell, 2007; Kim & Petrick, 2005).  
 Large-scale sport events are one-time events that involve diverse 
audiences nationally and internationally for generating both short- and long-term 
impacts to hosting community, regions, and nations (Kim, Gursoy, & Lee, 2006; 
Ritchie & Aitken, 1985). It is widely known that large-scale sport events induce
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both economic benefits (e.g., creating jobs, urban development, etc.) and 
substantial socio-psychological benefits (e.g., enhancing civic pride and 
community image, fostering political consolidation, etc.) to the hosting community 
(Howard & Crompton, 2004; Kim & Petrick, 2005; Kim & Walker, 2012; Qi, 
Gibson, & Zhang, 2009). On the other hand, hosting large-scale sport events can 
also derive economic costs (i.e., increasing taxes and real estate costs, etc.) and 
negative socio-psychological impacts (i.e., disorder by visitors, security issues, 
traffic congestion, etc.) as well. Although there are possible negative impacts 
induced from hosting sport events, a high-level of demand for hosting large-scale 
sport events still exists among cities, states, and countries in order to achieve 
their strategic goals.  
 Social impact is defined as “the changes of quality of life of residents of 
tourist destination” based on hosting tourism events (Mathieson & Wall, 1982, p. 
137). Studies in the field of event and tourism management have considered 
social impacts, community involvement and integration, and interaction with 
community as primary components for successful event planning and 
management (Bull & Lovell, 2007; Shone & Parry, 2004). According to Chalip 
(2006), hosting a successful sport event can maximize social leverage of the 
hosting community and stakeholders who are involved in the event. There are 
various challenges to sport event planners and administrators to operate 
successful events under the pressure from negative outcomes and impacts due 
to economic costs and lack of community acceptance toward hosting events (Kim 
& Petrick, 2005; Konstantaki & Wickens, 2010).  
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 In order to acquire community-wide support and positive involvement for 
hosting successful sport events, event planners and administrators need to 
understand how local residents perceived both positive and negative social 
impacts toward hosting the sport events (Delamere, Wankel, & Hinch, 2001; 
Fredline & Faulkner, 2001; Park, 2009). It is essential for event planners and 
administrators to comprehensively understand that not all of community residents 
support hosting large-scale sport events in their community (Kim & Petrick, 2005; 
Ritchie et al., 2009). Understanding local residents‟ perceptions on hosting large-
scale sport events is important to the event planning and management process 
because local residents are the primary stakeholders that can be a crucial asset 
to hosting successful events (Kim & Walker, 2012).  
Statement of the Problem 
 Research on the impacts of hosting large-scale sport events have largely 
focused on the economic impacts as a primary outcome of the event. Although 
there is more consideration recently toward investigating social impacts from 
large-scale sport events, only limited research has investigated local residents‟ 
perceived non-economic impacts of hosting large-scale sport events (Bull & 
Lovell, 2007; Crompton, 2004; Kim et al., 2006; Kim & Petrick, 2005).  
 Unlike economic impacts, perceived social impacts of hosting large-scale 
sport events can be difficult to quantify objectively because they are very 
intangible and hard to assess. For this reason, investigating perceived social 
impacts have been frequently ignored from the academic research compared to 
studies on economic impacts of hosting large-scale sport events (Delamere, 
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2001; Fredline, Jago, & Deery, 2003; Kim & Walker, 2012). There is a lack of 
research from the sport management discipline to investigate local residents‟ 
perceived social benefits and costs of hosting large-scale sport events. In 
particular, existing scales that have been used for measuring social impacts and 
leverage are not well represented sport events contexts because they were 
mainly developed from general event and hospitality management disciplines. 
 Social impacts have been investigated through various contexts such as 
festivals (Delamere, 2001), professional franchise teams (Crompton, 2004; 
Zhang, Pease, & Hui, 1996), mega-sport tourism events (Konstantaki & Wickens, 
2010; Kim & Petrick, 2005; Ritchie & Aitken, 1985), international sport events 
(Bull & Lovell, 2007; Soutar & McLeod, 1993), and intercollegiate sport events 
and teams (Kim & Walker, 2012). While various studies were conducted to 
explore the impacts of hosting large-scale sport events, there have been 
comparatively limited studies conducted on different types of sport events and 
contexts, such as regional, national, and/or international sport events (e.g., 
NCAA Final Four, FIFA World Cup, Formula One Grand Prix, World Rugby World 
Cup, etc.).  
 In fact, growing attention has been given to exploring stakeholders‟ 
psychological assessment on the benefits of hosting large-scale sport events but 
examining a multi-dimensional investigation of how residents develop the 
perceptions on social impacts derived from hosting the event are often ignored 
during event planning and operation procedures (Teye, Sonmenz, & Sirakaya, 
2002).  
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Purpose of the Study 
 The purpose of this study is to explore a conceptual framework of 
residents‟ perceived social impacts and develop a valid and reliable instrument to 
measure local residents‟ perceived social impacts of hosting large-scale sport 
events. In order to achieve the purpose of study, this study developed a 
multidimensional measurement tool of the Scale of Perceived Social Impacts 
(SPSI) which has been tested through a large-scale sport event context.  
 This study has adopted existing theoretical framework that has been 
established from previous studies in interdisciplinary contexts (e.g., Crompton, 
2004; Delamere, 2001; Fredline et al., 2003; Gibson, Willming, & Holdnak, 2003; 
Kim et al., 2006; Kim & Petrick, 2005; Kim & Walker, 2012), instead of 
developing new theoretical framework. While investigating the theoretical 
framework, this study focused on the development of more enhanced and valid 
instruments to measure the perceived social impacts of local residents toward 
hosting large-scale sport events.  
 The social exchange theory was adopted as theoretical foundation for this 
study. According to the social exchange theory, community residents are likely to 
build their perceptions on hosting sport events based on the expected value 
exchange prior to the actual exchange process occurs (Ap, 1990; Kim et al., 
2006). This study would provide the investigation of perceived social impacts 
toward hosting large-scale sport events context as a valuable resource for 
generating more positive support and publicity from the hosting community and 
its residents for hosting successful large-scale sport events in the future. 
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Significance of the Study 
 It is important to understand the need for balanced research between 
tangible impacts (e.g., economic benefits) and intangible impacts (e.g., social 
benefits) comprehensively for planning and operating successful events based 
on public acceptance (Kim & Petrick, 2005; Kim & Walker, 2012). Hosting large-
scale sport events have been recognized as golden opportunities to local 
governments and countries as both economic and socio-psychological boons. 
Therefore, developing appropriate strategic plans and executing effective event 
management are important in order to minimize negative impacts from hosting 
large-scale sport events (Gursoy, Jurowski, & Uysal, 2002). For instance, event 
administrators of the 2012 London Olympic Games have focused on generating 
more consensuses from local residents toward hosting the Olympic Games. 
During this process, they have executed a variety of social leverage campaigns 
that primarily focused on enhancing well-being of the local community and 
cultivating positive attitudes from local residents in order for garnering more 
acceptance and supports toward hosting the Olympic Games (Gursoy, et al., 
2002).  
 Research findings of the current study endeavor to provide valuable 
insight for the sport management literature by comprehensive understanding of 
stakeholders‟ perception on possible social impacts from hosting the event. 
Developing a new scale of perceived social impacts of hosting large-scale sport 
events would also fill a void into the ways in which residents have different 
perceptions toward possible social benefits and costs from hosting large-scale 
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sport events in their community. Acquiring an in-depth understanding of 
perceived social impacts of local residents would enable event planners and 
administrators to better allocate their resources in the event planning process 
and generate more benefits to both the organization and hosting communities 
(Kim & Walker, 2012). 
 This study provides direction for future research, and suggests theoretical 
and practical implications in which the future events can derive more acceptance 
and support from local residents. This study also provides a methodological 
contribution as the guidance of understanding standardized scale development 
procedures for understanding local residents‟ attitudes and perceptions toward 
the social impacts of hosting large-scale sport events (Bearden, Netemeyer, & 
Mobley, 1993).   
Delimitations 
 The main focus of this study is to develop a new scale for measuring local 
residents‟ perceived social impacts derived from hosting large-scale sport events 
through item generation and confirming a newly developed scale. The perceived 
social impacts derived from large-scale sport events may be different based on 
different events, sizes, schedules, and socio-demographic characteristics. 
However, participants of this study were limited to the local residents who were 
residing in a city and surrounded communities of the event site. Respondents 
consisted of men and women over the age of 18 at the time of the large-scale 
sport event and participated in this study voluntarily. In addition, this study 
contains a number of factors in two dimensions (e.g., positive social impacts, 
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negative social impacts) for understanding of perceived social impacts of hosting 
large-scale sport events comprehensively but the findings would be limited to the 
sample of current study as well as the sample who reside in the hosting 
community/region of the event. Therefore, the results may not be able to be 
generalized to other large- or small-scale sport events, different populations, and 
other related factors in different settings.  
Organization of the Dissertation 
 This study is organized into five chapters: (I) Introduction, (II) Review of 
Related Literature, (III) Methodology, (IV) Results, and (V) Discussions. The first 
chapter introduces existing concepts of social impacts and problem statements 
for providing rationale for developing a new scale for measuring local residents‟ 
perceived social impacts. The second chapter contains the review of related 
literature and presents a theoretical framework based on existing theories and 
studies. In addition, the proposed model for developing a new scale of perceived 
social impacts is presented. The third chapter provides the methods that have 
been used in this study and the specific steps for developing a new scale. The 
fourth chapter, results of data analyses, describes the findings from this study 
and proposes the finalized scale for measuring local residents‟ perceived social 
impacts of hosting large-scale sport events. Lastly, the fifth chapter discusses the 
current findings compared to related research and proposes theoretical and 
practical implications for scholars and event planners and administrators with 
future research suggestions for validation of a newly developed scale from 
current study.  
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CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
The Impacts of Hosting Large-Scale Sport Events  
Definition of Large-Scale Sport Events 
 It is widely known that hosting large-scale sport events such as the 
Olympic Games or the FIFA World Cup garner substantial attention worldwide 
(Kim & Walker, 2012). Large-scale sport events are defined as one-time events 
that generate both positive and negative impacts on host communities (Ritchie & 
Aitken, 1985). Large-scale sport events which possess a high-profile nature have 
been recognized as “hallmark” events (Horne & Manzenreiter, 2004). Ritchie 
(1984, p. 2) defined the term of “hallmark” events as a “…major one-time or 
recurring events of limited duration, developed primarily to enhance the 
awareness, appeal and profitability of a tourism destination in the short and/or 
long term.”  
Sample Event: Formula One Korean Grand Prix (F1 Korean GP) 
 The Formula One Grand Prix (F1 GP) is one of the most popular racing 
sports in the world. It is commonly considered as a high-profile sport 
internationally, with a 100 million global audience for each race (Formula1, 2012). 
The Korea Auto Valley Operation (KAVO) was initiated to lead the bidding 
process for hosting F1 GP in Korea. KAVO was the central operating 
organization for F1 Korean GP that successfully bid to host a round of the 
Fédération Internationale de l'Automobile (FIA) F1 GP in Korea for 7 years from 
2010 to 2016 (Formula1, 2012). F1 Korean GP represented top twenty four world 
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class drivers to show their speed and driving skills for winning a series 
championship. The event promoted various public events and promotions before 
and during the event to hosting community and surrounding areas. 
 F1 Korean GP is one of the new major sport events in Korea after hosting 
the 1988 Seoul Olympics, the 2002 FIFA World Cup, and the Asian Games in 
2002 and 2014. The event location was assigned in very rural area of Korea. In 
fact, KAVO and local and national government agencies jointly started to build 
infrastructure and event venue for hosting the F1 Korean GP; however, national 
government stopped supporting financially the hosting of F1 Korean GP due to 
political issues. Therefore, local government, Jeollanam-do province, and KAVO 
worked together to develop necessary infrastructure and venue including the 
Korean International Circuit (KIC) in Yeongam county. Jeollanam-do province 
and KAVO spent approximately 275 million dollars to build the Korean 
International Circuit (KIC).  
 KIC can now accommodate up to 130,000 spectators with 16,000 seats in 
the main grandstand. Its location has been a main issue for hosting F1 Korean 
GP since its construction because it is located approximately 200 miles from 
Seoul which is the capital of Korea. Due to its isolated location and lack of 
infrastructures near the hosting area, F1 Korean GP has been facing numerous 
criticisms from public and economists (Kim, 2010). Since October, 2010, the F1 
Korean GP has been successfully held at KIC with garnering many die-hard fans 
and emerging more attention from both national and international media outlets 
based on providing the world-class racing event. However, it should be noted 
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that the F1 Korean GP is still struggling with its lack of financial stability due to 
inconsistent financial support from Korean governments. In addition, local 
residents have constantly complained that their opinions have been ignored 
during the event planning and development process (Kim, 2010).   
Theoretical Framework 
Social Exchange Theory  
 The social exchange theory comprises social psychological and 
sociological perspective that interprets social change and stability as a process of 
negotiated exchanges between stakeholders (Ap, 1990). According to Stolte, 
Fine, and Cook (2001), the social exchange theory allows the “examination of 
large-scale social issues by means of the investigation of small-scale social 
situations” or simply “seeing the big through the small” (p. 388). This theory 
contains diverse disciplines as its theoretical concept including structural 
anthropology (Levi-Strauss, 1976), social psychology (Thibault & Kelly, 1959), 
behavioral psychology (Bandura, 1977), utilitarian economics (Mill, 1985), and 
sociology (Emerson, 1976; Homans, 1958).  
 From the social exchange theory standpoint, individuals interact with 
others for profit or the expectation of profit from their acceptance of anticipated 
activity. Stakeholders‟ behaviors can be derived from seeking rewards and 
avoiding punishment from expected exchange process (Bandura, 1977). 
According to Homans (1958), social exchange theory explains how individuals 
form their behaviors for trading their own value with others in order to seek more 
profit. Thus, each stakeholder builds their own strategies that they believe will 
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increase their profit from the anticipated activity. Individuals have access to 
abundant information regarding social, psychological, and economic aspects of 
interaction that tolerates them to seek more profitable situations based on their 
present condition (Ap, 1990; Bandura, 1977; Mill, 1985). The social exchange 
theory can be explained through using a basic economic formula as “profit equals 
reward minus cost (Profit = Reward - Cost)” (Mill, 1985). This formula can be 
used by individuals when they reveal their motives to act in the group for seeking 
their own benefits (Homans, 1958; Mill, 1985). Social exchange is not a simple 
process but it is the dynamic process for exploring more benefits for each 
stakeholder toward allocating their behavioral and psychological agreement 
toward prospective activities. 
Social Exchange Theory in Sport Management Research 
 Most studies in sport management, general tourism, sport event tourism, 
and hospitality management that examined the stakeholders‟ perceived impacts 
from hosting various sport events utilized social exchange theory as a theoretical 
foundation (Ap, 1990; Gursoy et al., 2002; Kim et al., 2006; Kim & Petrick, 2005). 
The social exchange theory in sport management context has been emphasized 
on how hosting community residents build their perceptions toward the events 
followed by their own assessment of expected benefits from the events before 
the actual exchanging stages occur (Gursoy et al., 2002; Kim & Petrick, 2005). 
Hosting sport events provide a great deal of benefits and costs from developing 
new venues and infrastructure for hosting sport events and related activities.  
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 Based on the social exchange theory, local residents who reside in the 
hosting area of sport events tend to form their perceptions and attitudes toward 
the event based on their own evaluation regarding the anticipated benefits before 
the actual exchange arises (Kim et al., 2006). The initial perceptions that 
individuals form before the event serve as a “reference point” or “pre-criteria” for 
further evaluation of the impacts that will be placed after the event (Kahneman & 
Tversky, 1979). It is also supported by the prospect theory that focused on how 
people assess their expected value and its accomplishment by time series such 
as before, during, and after the event (Kim et al., 2006). Therefore, individuals 
evaluate their actual benefit exchange after the event compared to expected 
benefits when they build their agreement toward the sport events. If they do not 
have satisfied level of benefits they will evaluate as losses; thus, it will provide 
negative perceptions and unsupportable behaviors for future events. On the 
other hand, if they have satisfied level of benefits from the events, they will form 
positive perceptions and supportive behavioral intentions toward future events 
(Ap, 1990; Kim et al., 2006; Kim & Petrick, 2005). As a result of their own 
evaluation, local residents of the hosting community will establish a new 
“reference point” for whether they will support for future events or not.  
 There are a variety of factors that influence local residents‟ evaluation 
process of possible benefits and costs. Residents consider the costs, such as 
building new sport facilities, when they assess prospective outcomes from 
hosting large-scale sport events (Fredline & Faulkner, 2001). Residents generally 
form their perceptions and attitudes based on using their own assessment tool 
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from experiences (Baloglu & McClearly, 1999). It has been supported by the 
social representations theory that individuals use their own value system when 
they evaluate anticipated outcomes and whether they support or not-support for 
hosting sport tourism events (Moscovici, 1982). Local residents are influenced by 
obtaining a variety of information regarding the event for developing their 
perceptions and attitudes toward hosting the event. Residents have unique 
characteristics based on their socio-demographic information; thus, there are 
different attitudes by the socio-demographic information, such as gender, age, 
ethnicity, education, occupation, and income (Fredline & Faulkner, 2001; Kim & 
Petrick, 2005; Ritchie et al., 2009; Waitt, 2003). In contrast, researchers argued 
that differences in attitudes are derived by the heterogeneity of the residents 
(Kim et al., 2006). Thus, proper use of public relation strategies as an essential 
tool for event planning process can help to increase residents‟ familiarity of the 
sport events and building a positive attitude and mitigating negative attitude 
toward hosting sport events (Chon, 1992). 
 There is a different level of support toward hosting the event based on 
residents‟ judgment of benefits from the event (Ritchie, 1984). The direct 
relationship exists in the evaluation of positive impacts from hosting large-scale 
sport tourism events, and it results in shifting residents‟ supportive behaviors for 
future events (Kim et al., 2006; Madrigal, 1993). If residents consider they 
receive enough level of benefits from the event, they prefer to be supportive for 
hosting large-scale sport events in the future. On the other hand, if they consider 
there is lack of satisfied exchange after the event, residents will revise their 
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perceptions toward hosting prospective large-scale sport events (Fredline & 
Faulkner, 2002; Kim & Petrick, 2005). Hence, it is important to investigate the 
perceptions of residents on social impacts toward hosting large-scale sport 
events in order to generate more supportive attitudes toward hosting future 
events.  
Impacts of Large-Scale Sport Events 
 The impact of hosting large-scale events has been studied by scholars 
from event management, tourism management, sport tourism, and sport 
management. Existing studies have suggested that a host destination can 
leverage the economic and social benefits through hosting the mega-sport 
events (Chalip, 2004; O‟Brien, 2006). Hosting sport events can result in various 
benefits to the event site such as improving life quality of residents through visitor 
attraction and economic welfare. In fact, the events related to sport tourism 
produced 1.3% of increase in gross domestic growth and declined 1.9% of 
unemployment rate on annual basis from 1997 to 2005 (Kasimati & Dawson, 
2009).  
 There is a high competition on bidding for acquiring the right to host such 
events in desired regions. Today, national and regional governments are 
dramatically interested in bringing more visitors through sport tourism events 
(Kim et al., 2006). Generalizing consistent support from local residents has been 
considered an essential part for planning and operating successful sport events. 
Previous research stated residents‟ supports were determined by the perceived 
benefits and costs accompanied with the event (Deccio & Baloglu, 2002). 
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Although a number of studies have been conducted to explore the impacts of 
hosting large-scale sport events, it has been focused on tangible outcome (i.e., 
economic benefits).  
 Studies on impacts of hosting large-scale sport events have primarily 
emphasized evaluating economic activities as tangible outcomes from the event 
with only limited attention given to non-economic benefits of the event. For 
example, previous studies have been more concerned about how to produce 
more economic benefits as their practical implications for readers rather than 
other socio-psychological benefits (Fredline & Faulkner, 2001; Kim & Walker, 
2012; Sherwood, Jago, & Deery, 2005). However, communities compete to host 
sport tourism event not only for stimulating economic benefits but also enhancing 
community image and brand loyalty as a tourism destination (Gibson, Kaplanidou, 
& Kang, 2012; Ritchie & Smith, 1991).  
 Hosting large-scale sport events has become one of the most effective 
ways for a country to build their countries‟ brand and loyalty from the visitors 
based on using advanced media outlets (Waitt, 2003). There are both positive 
and negative impacts from hosting the event. Some of positive impacts are 
related to economic benefits from increasing source of income and employment 
opportunities. Hosting large-scale events also bring positive socio-psychological 
impacts such as enhancing sense of community pride from placing the event in 
their community (Gibson, 2007). In order to foster positive public relations with 
local communities and the media, understanding perceived impacts toward 
hosting large-scale sport events is important as a prerequisite to action because 
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they affect the resident supportive behavioral intentions (Delamere, 2001; Kim & 
Petrick, 2005). 
Social Impacts 
 Although the economic impacts of sport events are important, exploring 
social impacts may have an even more substantial influence on the community 
(Gibson, 2007). According to Kim and Petrick (2005), understanding the need for 
a balance between economic and social goals is crucial for establishing 
successful sport event operations. There are various possible benefits that are 
important part for successful event and facility management from hosting large-
scale sport events and developing new sport facilities to local communities rather 
than economic impacts (Crompton, 2001, 2004).  
 Crompton (2004) introduced the concept of psychic income in order to 
examine psychological benefits from sport facility development and professional 
franchise teams. Further, Kim and Walker (2012) have investigated college 
students‟ psychic income from presence of intercollegiate sports. Psychic income 
is defined as “the emotional and psychological benefit residents perceive they 
receive, even though they do not physically attend sport events and are not 
involved in organizing them” (Crompton, 2004, p. 181). Psychic income is a 
consolidated concept of psychological impacts and social impacts for 
understanding stakeholders‟ perceptions on sport franchises and/or developing 
new sport venues (Kim & Walker, 2012).  
 Social impacts have been analyzed in diverse contexts including festivals 
(Delamere, 2001), development of a special destination as tourism resources 
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(Teye et al., 2002; Snaith & Haley, 1999), casinos (Kang, Long, & Perdue, 1996; 
Kim, Prideaux, & Kim, 2002), professional franchise teams (Crompton, 2004; 
Zhang, Pease, & Hui, 1996), mega-sport tourism events (Kim & Petrick, 2005; 
Kim & Walker, 2012; Ritchie & Aitken, 1985), international major sport events 
(Bull & Lovell, 2007; Soutar & McLeod, 1993). In addition, scholars examined the 
development of theoretical foundation and conceptualization for understanding 
perceived social impacts from hosting various tourism events (Ap, 1992; 
Carmichael, 2000; Delamere, 2001; Gibson, 1998, 2007).  
 Studies in sport management have tried to make a separation of social 
impacts dimensions from psychic income dimension (Kim & Walker, 2012) in 
order to increase valid assessment of individuals‟ attitudes toward the sport event, 
team, and facility. Psychological impacts and social impacts were commonly 
assessed as a one-dimensional concept but scholars argued that psychological 
impacts should be examined separately without the consideration of social 
impacts (Burgan & Mules, 1992; Crompton, 2004; Gibson, 1998; Ritchie & Aitken, 
1985). However, other scholars also argued that socio-psychological attitudes 
and impacts are correlated and hard to be separated completely (Delamere, 
2001; Delamere et al., 2001; Fredline et al., 2003; Kim & Petrick, 2005; Kim et al., 
2006). The current study employed perceived social impacts as consolidated 
concept for both positive and negative dimensions including social impacts, 
psychological impacts, economic impacts, economic concerns, security risks, 
and other related variables.   
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 Social benefits of hosting the events often considered as contributing to 
residents‟ quality of life (Walo, Bull, & Green, 1996) and increased community 
spirit and pride (Horne, 2000). Other than general psychological benefits from 
hosting the events, intellectual and diverse learning opportunities for certain 
sports or culture can be occurred from hosting large-scale sport events 
(Delamere, 2001; Kim & Petrick, 2005). Hosting large-scale sport events can also 
provide the opportunity for socialization and entertainment opportunity for 
residents through increasing the opportunity for spending leisure time with 
relatives (Delamere et al., 2001).  
Studies on Social Impacts 
 Perceived social impacts from hosting sport events have been analyzed 
through a variety of studies and contexts. Generally mega-sport events and 
professional sport events have been analyzed from existing studies. Ritchie and 
Aitken (1985) explored residents‟ attitudes toward hosting 1988 Olympic Winter 
Games by using longitudinal research design. They evaluated the residents‟ 
attitudes over the 12 month period prior to the event. This study indicated that 
residents showed consistent interest to host the Olympic Games and considered 
to receive satisfied benefits from the Olympic Games.  
 Ritchie and Lyons (1987) conducted a similar study on the 1988 Winter 
Olympic Games in order to measure the attitudes of residents from evaluating 
1984 Sarajevo Winter Olympic Games in two years. According to the study, 
residents of 1988 Calgary Olympic Games identified previous Olympic at 
Sarajevo in 1984 successfully and showed high level of support for hosting 1988 
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Olympic Games in their community. In addition, Soutar and McLeod (1993) 
examined trends of residents‟ perceptions toward the America‟s Cup event, a 
large-scale sport event, by time series manner. They employed 14 questions to 
compare the responses from residents‟ perceptions on hosting the event under 
two dimensions such as economic impact and physical congestion. Data were 
collected over three time points in order to investigate the trend of respondents‟ 
perceptions on hosting the America‟s Cup. Residents responded that he level of 
living conditions significantly enhanced after the event and it was a positive social 
impact derived from hosting a major sport tourism event. However, the 
development of a measurement tool was not satisfied for following 
methodological recommendations from other scholars.  
 Jeong (1998) also conducted a study for examining the influential factors 
toward residents‟ perceptions of the impact from hosting an international 
convention, International Science EXPO in Daejeon, Korea. This study 
developed new items to measure perceived social impacts of hosting the EXPO 
and finally established a seven-factor model scale for measuring perceived social 
impacts of hosting international events. The dimensions included “positive urban 
development”, “positive tourism development”, “negative socio-economic impact”, 
“positive public relations impact in macro perspective”, “positive recreational 
impact”, and “negative economic-environmental impact” (Jeong, 1998). Findings 
indicated that there was a great deal of positive social impacts (e.g., urban 
development) from hosting an international event and negative impacts (e.g., 
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traffic problem) as well. In particular, the degree of perceived social impacts was 
different by socio-demographic variables.  
 Delamere et al. (2001) explored broad ranges of non-economic benefits 
and costs of hosting community festivals and measured local residents‟ attitude 
toward the social impacts of the event. They examined comprehensive 
dimensions of social impacts such as developing community pride, providing 
family activities, fostering social interaction, enhancing recognition of community, 
building leaders and cultivating voluntarism, and establishing cultural legacies. 
Their finding provided initial guidance as a conceptual foundation to assess 
social impacts of hosting events; and eventually their finding were used for 
developing social impacts scales of hosting large-scale sport events, mega-sport 
events, and developing sport facilities.  
 Delamere (2001) also conducted a new scale development study based 
on measuring resident attitudes of specific impacts rather than utilizing 
conceptual information for measuring perceived social impacts toward hosting 
the community based festival event. This study used multiple methods to develop 
and test the scale to assess the attitudes of local residents on the social impacts 
of community festivals based on previous conceptual frameworks such as 
Lankford and Howard (1994) and Mayfield and Crompton (1995). In particular, 
this study adopted the development procedures from various studies (Bearden, 
Netemeyer, & Teel, 1989; McDougall & Munro, 1994) in order to establish a valid 
and reliable scale for accurate measurement of perceived social impacts. Two 
factors, social benefits and social costs, were developed with total of 25 items. 
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This scale was a the very first developed scale to measure of residents‟ 
perceived social impacts from hosting festival events but there was a lack of 
comprehensive constructs for measuring both positive and negative impacts (Kim 
& Petrick, 2005).  
 Kim and Petrick (2005) examined residents‟ perceived social impacts 
toward hosting mega-sport event, the 2002 FIFA World Cup Korea and Japan, 
based on using previous theoretical frameworks (e.g., Delamere, 2001) to 
develop multi-dimensional scale of perceived social impacts. Based on review of 
related literature, they developed a pool of 31 items related to residents‟ 
perception of the social impacts of the event (Delamere, 2001; Delamere et al., 
2001; Jeong, 1998; Soutar & McLeod, 1993; Turco, 1998). There were two 
dimensions of the questionnaire including positive impact and negative impact. 
Positive impacts consisted of “Tourism resource development and urban 
revitalization”, “Image enhancement and consolidation”, “Economic benefits”, 
“Interest in foreign countries or their cultures”, and “Tourism infrastructure 
development.” In addition, there were total three negative impacts such as 
“Negative economic perspective”, “Disorder and conflicts”, and “Traffic problem 
and congestion.” The researchers found that image enhancement and 
consolidation was the most effective factor and negative economic impacts and 
traffic problem were main foci of negative impacts of perceived social impacts 
derived from hosting the 2002 FIFA World Cup in Korea.  
 Similar to the study of Kim and Petrick (2005) and Kim et al. (2006) 
examined the tourism impact of the 2002 World Cup on Korea by implementing 
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time series manner research design. For this study, the tourism impact scale with 
total of 26 items under sociocultural and economic dimensions was developed for 
measuring impacts of hosting mega-sport events by utilizing general tourism and 
event management literature (e.g., Ritchie, 1984; Ap & Crompton, 1993; Gursoy 
et al., 2002). Positive impacts contains benefits of cultural exchange, economic 
benefit, and natural resource and cultural development and negative impacts 
include traffic congestion and pollution, price increase, social problems, and 
construction costs.  
 In addition, Collins, Flynn, Munday, and Roberts (2007) found that hosting 
large-scale sport tourism events caused overcrowding and noise pollution, 
increased crime rates and security costs, property cost inflation, and sanitization 
costs for undesirable objects. Gursoy & Kendall (2006) conducted the 
development and validation of a structural model to measure residents‟ 
perceptions of the impacts‟ of hosting the mega-sport tourism events such as the 
2002 Winter Olympic Games. They discovered both direct and indirect impacts 
existed that affected local residents‟ supports toward hosting the event. Variables 
in this study were included community concerns, eco-centric values, community 
attachment, perceived benefits, and perceived costs.  
 Recently Ritchie et al. (2009) examined the perceived social impacts of 
mega-sport events, the 2012 London Olympic Games. They adopted total of 33 
conceptualized impact statements from Fredline and Faulkner (2001), Weymouth 
and Portland Borough Council‟s annual report (2007). This study used „triple 
bottom line‟ approach to assess perceived social impacts of hosting the mega-
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sport event with three impact factors (e.g., positive social impacts, negative 
impacts, and positive economic impacts).   
Measurement of Perceived Social Impacts 
 There was a variety of studies to develop measurement tools for 
assessing social impacts of hosting tourism events, festivals, and sport events 
(Delamere, 2001; Fredline & Faulkner, 2001; Kim et al., 2006; Kim & Petrick, 
2005). However, most of existing questionnaires have certain shortfalls for 
measuring perceived social impacts of hosting various events. Current 
measurement tools for assessing social impacts of hosting sport events and 
hospitality events were often developed by conducting only an exploratory factor 
analysis (EFA) as a primary analytic procedure. For example, several studies 
developed social impact scales from hosting tourism events, festivals, and sport 
events used exploratory methods to develop specific items and assess the 
reliability and validity only through frequency and descriptive statistics (Delamere, 
2001; Fredline & Faulkner, 2001). In addition, Kim & Petrick (2005) and Kim et al 
(2006) developed their own scales based on the conceptual framework of 
Delamere (2001). Their scales implemented only Cronbach‟s alpha coefficient 
statistics and exploratory factor analyses to develop social impacts scales but 
their sample sizes and items constructions did not meet the recommended 
criteria.  
 Sample sizes from existing studies were also common weakness of 
existing scales because some scales analyzed their data based on samples of 
less than 200 which was below the recommendation for conducting factor 
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analyses (Kline, 2005). A confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) would be more 
appropriate to develop new measurement tool when there are well developed 
conceptual frameworks and empirical evidences (Byon & Zhang, 2010). A CFA 
provides quantitative measures that assess the validity and reliability of 
theoretical model so that researchers can identify statistically supportive 
measurement model (Bollen, 1989).  
 Misener and Mason (2006) stated that it is important to include the social 
capital construct in order to examine the social impacts of sport events on 
hosting communities. Ruiz (2004) also provided more rationale to examine 
perceived social impacts of large-scale sport events for enhancing community 
development, fostering future tourism intentions, and creating spillover economic 
impacts for local labor market and increase labor opportunities.  
 The current study investigated perceived social impacts of hosting sport 
tourism events through dividing into two dimensional structures: positive social 
impacts and negative social impacts. First, positive social impacts dimension 
consists of multi-dimensional constructs such as (a) Infrastructure and urban 
development; (b) Economic benefits; (c) Community consolidation; (d) Socio-
cultural exchange; (e) Community visibility and image enhancement; and (f) 
Knowledge and entertainment opportunity. Second, negative social impacts 
dimension consists of total five constructs such as (a) Economic costs; (i) Traffic 
problems; (j) Security risk; (k) Environmental concerns; and (l) Social conflict.  
Following are comprehensive introduction and justification of each construct of 
perceived social impacts.  
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Constructs of Social Impacts 
Positive Social Impacts  
 Existing studies on social impacts of hosting large-scale events provided a 
foundation to develop positive and negative impacts of the event in the following 
six concepts: economics, tourism and commercial, physical, sociocultural, 
psychological, and political (Ritchie, 1984; Ritchie & Inkari, 2006). Hosting large-
scale sport events can gather not only short term benefits but also afford long 
term benefits to local community (Kim et al., 2006). Hosting events can be a 
prized way to achieve social leverage (Chalip, 2006), and promote a high level of 
social unity for the hosting community (Bull & Lovell, 2007). Ritchie (1988) 
provided following comprehensive lists of social benefits derived by hosting 
large-scale tourism events: enhancing international awareness, increasing 
economic activity, enhancing physical facilities and infrastructure, and increasing 
social and cultural opportunities.   
 Analyzing economic impacts has been widely conducted in event 
management and tourism management contexts (Kim & Walker, 2012). Existing 
studies have found that sport events provide economic value to the community 
both in short term and long term (Sterken, 2006). According to O‟Brien and 
Chalip (2007), the economic benefits sometimes outweigh the cost of hosting 
large-scale sport events. The economic benefits of sport events generally 
focused on mega-sport event or professional sport franchises and their facilities. 
Scholars examining the economic impacts of the events have conducted a cost-
benefit analysis with considering various elements (Atkinson et al., 2009) 
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including operating costs, direct and indirect investment costs (e.g., building 
facilities and enabling infrastructure), generated direct and indirect income from 
the event, intangible costs (e.g., traffic concerns), and intangible benefits (e.g., 
improving local environment and welfare).  
 The cost-benefit studies on hosting large-scale sport events have been 
typically conducted prior to the event in order to identify expected economic 
benefits from hosting the event (Sterken, 2006). In fact, visitors usually spent 
their expenditure to stay in the event area and attend the events, and it caused 
increasing tangible benefits to the hosting community (Ritchie, 1984). Large-
scale sport events have substantial economic impacts (e.g., profits) in general 
including tax generation, expanding sources of incomes, and increasing 
employment opportunities (Gibson, 2007; Kang et al., 1996; Kim et al., 2006; 
Uysal & Gitelson, 1994). For example, Ritchie and Lyons (1987) found that 34% 
of local residents of the 1988 Calgary Winter Olympic Games responded that 
there were significant economic benefits from hosting the Winter Olympic Games. 
Economic impacts can result in developing new sport facilities and urban 
revitalization so that the event can be hosted successfully. It is a useful way to 
raise money for hosting the events to build a new sport facility in order to results 
in long term benefits to hosting community (Kim et al., 2006).  
 In addition to the tangible economic benefit, large-scale sport events can 
also produce a variety of socio-psychological benefits to local residents and 
hosting community (Chalip, 2004, 2006; Crompton, 2004; Delamere, 2001; 
Delamere et al., 2001; Fredline et al., 2003; Gibson, 2007; Gibson et al., 2012; 
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Jeong & Faulkner, 1996; Kim et al., 2006; Kim & Walker, 2012; Ritchie, 1984; 
Ritchie et al., 2009). Social and psychic benefits can be generally defined as the 
enjoyment and entertainment provided by hosting large-scale sport tourism 
events in the local community (Kim & Walker, 2012). The positive impacts of 
sport events comprise developing community facility and job creation (Hall, 1997), 
and the promotion of future tourism intentions. However, socio-psychological 
benefits of the hosting events are less tangible and difficult to measure; thus, it 
has been ignored by the sport management and other related studies. Perceived 
social impacts have been considered as hidden dimensions because it tends to 
show negative factors due to the nature of inconsistent evaluation by the 
residents (Kim & Petrick, 2005). According to Kim and Petrick (2005), hosting 
large-scale sport tourism events may garner social and psychic impacts to local 
residents.  
 Hosting large-scale sport events provides positive impacts through 
developing urban development and sport venue development because 
developing appropriate infrastructure is a crucial part for hosting successful the 
events (Bob & Moodley, 2003). Each hosting community or city has unique 
circumstances with different infrastructures. In order to plan the events, changes 
due to hosting large-scale sport events can elicit large impacts on urban 
development and facility development (Chalip & Leyns, 2002). Developmental 
social impacts which refer to redevelopment of general physical infrastructure of 
the hosting area can also occur through hosting large-scale sport events.  
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Urban development and facility development are occurred to fulfill the following 
demands: lodging, recreational needs, transportation, and creating labor 
opportunity.  
 It is widely known that large-scale events can provide opportunities to 
increase publicity of the hosting community and countries (Jeong & Faulkner, 
1996). For example, Ritchie and Lyons (1990) investigated the local residents‟ 
perceived attitudes toward recognition of the city from the 1988 Calgary Winter 
Olympic Games and the result showed that 50% of respondents rated 
recognition of the city as a positive impact. In addition, 36% of residents 
suggested increasing tourism demand because of hosting the Winter Olympic 
Games in their community. Ritchie (1984) explored possible benefits of 
enhancement of community visibility and image impacts from hosting mega-
events. According to Ritchie (1984), community visibility and image enhancement 
may occur from being associated with mega-events. For example, when the 
media televise large-scale sport tourism events, such as the Super Bowl, they 
show not only the event but also often introduce regional subculture and 
attractions to viewers; thus, the hosting community and nation would receive both 
national and international attention which induces increased community publicity 
(Kim et al., 2006).  
 In addition, hosting the event may cause political impacts to the hosting 
community and nation (Bull & Lovell, 2007; Chalip, 2004). Political impacts can 
occur from political costs and benefits that relate to planning and operating large-
scale sport events. According to Kim and Petrick (2005), the 2002 FIFA World 
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Cup has brought substantial political benefits (e.g., enhancing social bonding, 
resolving political conflicts) to Korea by hosting the event successfully.  
Negative Social Impacts  
 Large-scale sport events have the potential to create various positive 
impacts to its hosting communities; however, negative costs from the events 
have always occurred due to possible risks associated with the events (Chang & 
Singh, 1990). Negative impacts derived from hosting sport events are often 
ignored so that the event administrator can glorify the expected benefits and 
ultimately foster more public support toward the event (Kim et al., 2006).It 
includes economic costs, traffic problems, security risks, environmental damage, 
and social conflicts.   
 Recently, scholars have questioned the sustainability issues in sport 
tourism resource development and hosting prospective large-scale sport events 
(Smith, 2009). In particular, concerns have been ascended regarding after event 
facility operating plans (Hiller, 2006), the financial burdens after the event hosting 
(Lee & Taylor, 2005), the negative environmental impacts (Chernushenko, van 
der Kamp, & Stubbs, 2001), and social problems such as resident displacement 
(Hall, 1997). Most of these issues are related to the efficacy of developing 
effective sport event development plan. 
 Scholars have raised controversial issues with the actual benefits of 
hosting the large-scale sporting events. Indeed, it is not surprising that there are 
unbalanced value exchanges from the events hosting (Kim et al., 2006) to 
stakeholders. Regional and national governments invest a substantial amount of 
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financial resources to improve sport venues and supportive infrastructure in order 
to create more job opportunities and derive more visitors to the hosting area so 
that they can acquire higher level of potential socio-economic benefits from large-
scale sport events such as the Olympic Games (Ritchie & Smith, 1991). However, 
hosting large-scale sport events is extremely costly for regional governments and 
communities. Many regional governments are concerned with tourists or visitors 
and their expenditure during their stay as bottom-line criteria in order to acquire 
additional financial assistance and positive supports from local community and/or 
national governments (Bull & Lovell, 2007; Grieve & Sherry, 2012). In fact, the 
prediction of economic benefits from hosting the events has often failed to 
provide expected benefits to the hosting community and cause negative 
perceptions on future event hosting from the local residents (Kim & Petrick, 2005).  
 Despite all the benefits of hosting sport events, there have been questions 
regarding the actual economic benefits. Crompton (2001) found that the literature 
on the economic impacts of sport facilities have provided jaundiced results and 
implications because some sport facilities have successfully provided positive 
benefits to its community but some have not. A controversial issue regarding 
direct financial impact was discussed in various contexts. Researchers found that 
direct economic benefits did not occur for all sport events due to new 
construction costs and higher tax rates from the public (Kim et al., 2006). It would 
be necessary to examine the relationship between expected economic benefits 
and the outcomes after the event (Kim & Petrick, 2005). 
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 Residents evaluate the impacts of hosting large-scale sport events after 
placement of the events. Studies on event management and sport tourism 
management (e.g., Standeven & de Knop, 1999) have highlighted residents‟ 
perceptions on sport events were generally negative because of the 
troublesomeness nature of event planning stage (e.g., construction of 
infrastructure, traffic disturbance, etc.). Ritchie et al. (2009) found that local 
residents generally developed supportive behavioral intention toward hosting the 
event in their community but grumbled about traffic congestion, parking issues 
and negative economic impacts (i.e., potential increases in the cost of living).  
 Studies in the sport tourism and sport management disciplines were 
emphasized on economic outcomes from hosting the events but generally 
neglect environmental impacts of the events (Kim & Petrick, 2005). According to 
Dodouras and James (2002), well developed plans which reflect preserving 
environmental conditions of hosting areas can be a valuable asset to induce 
more support from hosting community and surrounded areas. If local residents 
perceived the event hurt the environment of hosting areas, they would form 
negative perceptions toward hosting prospective sport events in order to reduce 
the environmental disturbance and preserve natural resources in their community 
(Ritchie & Aitken, 1985). Although there is a certain influence of environmental 
concerns on residents‟ perceptions, exploring the environmental impacts derived 
from hosting large-scale sport events is the most limited topic from the existing 
studies (Gibson et al., 2012). There is a great deal of possibility to cause 
environmental problems (e.g., biological and physical pollution) from hosting 
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communities through construction of new sport venue and general infrastructure 
development. It can be a factor to triggering air, water, soil, and visual pollution to 
hosting communities (Cashman, 2002). According to Deccio and Baloglu (2002), 
people who had more consideration of environmental preservation did not 
support to host the 2002 Winter Olympic Games, whereas people who did not 
have high level of environmental concerning showed substantially higher level of 
support for the 2002 Winter Olympic Games. 
 Since September 11, 2001, security has become essential part for 
planning and developing successful large-scale sport events (Hall, 2010; Taylor 
& Toohey, 2007). Various terrorist attacks around the world have heightened 
public concerns on terrorism threats and perception of risk for sport events (Hall, 
Marciani, & Cooper, 2008; Taylor & Toohey, 2007).Large-scale sport events 
have become more popular target from various threats, such as terrorism and 
hooliganism (Fried, 2005). The popularity of the large-scale sport events has 
garnered more attention from terrorists to achieve their own goals through 
executing terrorism related activities (Essex & Chalkley, 1998). Comprehensive 
consideration on managing the risk of terrorism has become more popular and 
important concern for sport venue managers (Baker et al., 2007). Moreover, 
elevated concerns for security risk management have caused substantial amount 
of costs during the preparation process to host the large-scale sport events, such 
as 2004 Athens Summer Olympic Games (Matheson & Baade, 2004).  
 Constantly growing concerns regarding security issues have captured 
more attention not only from event planners and administrators but also from 
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residents and attendants (Hall, Marciani, Cooper, & Rolen, 2007). Because 
security threat and tragedy could cause severe damage on physical health and 
loss of property, costs of security management has been skyrocketed to 
mitigating risk and preparing for any possible risky situations. For example, the 
2002 Salt Lake Winter Olympic Committee increased the amount of funds for the 
security planning during preparation process for safe event and acquired 
additional funds from the federal government and law agencies (Berta, 2001). 
Security concern is not only a crucial factor for residents‟ perceptions on hosting 
the events but also an important factor of visitor‟s decision making process and 
developing behavioral intentions (Toohey, Taylor, & Lee, 2003). A study was 
conducted on the 2002 Korea and Japan World Cup studies (e.g., Kim et al., 
2006) based on examining how the perceived risk could affect as a factor for 
determining travel intentions to the event, and the result indicated that there were 
a direct relationship between perceived risks and visiting intentions causing less 
interest to visit the event. 
Proposed Model 
The current study proposes a model aimed at exploring the perceived social 
impacts of residents toward hosting sport tourism events. In particular, this study 
aims to develop a scale measuring local residents‟ perceived social impacts 
toward the context of large-scale sport events. A proposed model is presented in 
Figure 1.  
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Figure 1. Proposed Model of the Scale of Perceived Social Impacts. 
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CHAPTER III 
METHODOLOGY 
 This chapter states methods that were used in the current study to 
investigate perceived social impacts toward hosting large-scale sport events by 
community residents. This study focuses on development of a scale measuring 
residents‟ perceived social impacts associated with hosting large-scale sport 
events in their community. It would be a foundational step to develop future 
research on understanding residents‟ perception on social impacts toward 
hosting large-scale sport events. This section presents the methods by following 
order: (a) item generation, (b) data collection, and (c) data analyses. 
Item Generation 
 This study adopted an interdisciplinary approach emphasized on 
extensive review of the literature from general event management, tourism, 
festival and hospitality management, leisure studies, and sport management for 
building the theoretical framework of the current study. Numerous theories 
including the social exchange theory and the expectancy-value model of attitude 
formation were used as a theoretical foundation for this study. In particular, the 
methods for developing and testing the scale to measure perceived social 
impacts were followed by recommended procedures from previous studies 
(Bearden et al., 1989; Delamere, 2001; Kim & Walker, 2012; Lankford & Howard, 
1994; Mayfield & Crompton, 1995; McDougall & Munro, 1994; Weed, 2005).  
 This study comprised of three main foci for developing new items for a 
Scale of Perceived Social Impacts (SPSI). First, a comprehensive listing of the 
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social benefits and costs of large-scale sport events was generated to build the 
initial items. All items were evaluated through both focus group interviews and a 
panel of experts review in order to enhance clarity, relevance, and effectiveness 
(Babbie, 1992). As a result, eleven factors were developed as appropriate 
constructs representing the dimensions of positive and negative social impacts. 
Second, the initial listing of scale items was tested through a pilot study using 
convenience samples of both undergraduate and graduate students from a large-
size public university in the Southeastern Region of the U.S. A total of 50 
questionnaires were collected and purified by using Cronbach‟s alpha and item-
to-total correlations tests in order to assess the reliability of the items (N = 50). 
After finishing initial purification of the questionnaire, the retained items were 
finally verified through testing on the sample of the main study in order to develop 
a standardized measurement and articulation of the perceived social impacts.   
 The initially developed SPSI consisted of two sections: (1) residents‟ 
perceptions on social impacts in both positive and negative social impacts; and 
(2) socio-demographic characteristics. A Likert seven-point scale was used for 
every item ranging from „1 = Strongly Disagree‟ to „7 = Strongly Agree‟ because 
implementing a Likert-type scale in sport management research has shown to 
provide high validity with its measurement (Ko & Stewart, 2002). 
Procedures 
 After developing an initial questionnaire for measuring perceived social 
impacts, face and content validity of the preliminary questionnaire was assessed 
by a panel of experts. First, the focus group interview with six undergraduate 
students majoring in sport management was conducted in order to establish the 
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lists of social impacts factors. Each participant comprehensively assessed a 
preliminary eleven-factor model under two dimensions based on their opinions. 
The interviewees then reported their opinions on the provided feedback forms to 
the researcher after their review so that the researcher could collect their 
suggestions to build more valid constructs. The newly created eleven factors and 
related items are listed below in Table 1.  
Table 1 
Initial items of the SPSI after the focus group interview 
Constructs Items in Each Construct 
 
Infrastructure & Urban 
Development (IUD) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Enhanced community beauty (IUD1) 
Increased shopping facilities (IUD2) 
Increased leisure facilities (IUD3) 
Enhanced sanitation facilities (e.g., toilet) (IUD4) 
Increased number of lodging facilities (e.g., hotels, guest house, 
etc.) (IUD5) 
Enhanced conditions of local road system (e.g., high way, etc.) 
(IUD6) 
Accelerated development of general tourism infrastructure (IUD7) 
Economic Benefits (EB) 
 
 
 
 
 
Increased trade for local business (EB1) 
Increased employment opportunities (EB2) 
Increased community development investments (EB3) 
Improved economic conditions (EB4) 
Increased local residents‟ income (EB5) 
Accelerated community growth (EB6) 
 
Community Consolidation 
(CC) 
 
 
 
 
 
Enhanced the community pride of local residents (CC1) 
Reinforced community spirit (CC2) 
Reinforced patriotism (CC3) 
Enhanced social unity of the community (CC4) 
Reduced social conflicts (CC5) 
Enhanced the sense of being a part of community (CC6) 
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Table 1 (continued). 
Constructs Items in Each Construct 
 
Socio-Cultural Exchange 
(SCE) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Increased number of cultural events (SCE1) 
Positively impacted how I feel about my culture (SCE2) 
Increased the understanding of the other cultures and societies of 
visitors (SCE3) 
Provided an incentive for the preservation of the local culture 
(SCE4) 
Provided residents opportunity to meet new people (SCE5) 
Increased interest in international sport events (SCE6) 
Community Visibility & Image 
Enhancement (CVIE) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Increased opportunity to inform hosting community in the world 
(CVIE1) 
Increased opportunity to inform hosting community in Korea 
(CVIE2) 
Enhanced media visibility (CVIE3) 
Improved the image of Mokpo and Yeongam Counties (CVIE4) 
Improved the image of Korea (CVIE5) 
Enhanced international recognition of hosting community (CVIE6) 
Increased community identity in the country (CVIE7) 
Generated a prestigious image regarding racing sport (CVIE8) 
Knowledge & Entertainment 
Opportunity (KEO) 
 
 
 
Increased the opportunity of enjoying racing sports (KEO1) 
Increased volunteering opportunity (KEO2) 
Provided learning opportunity of a new sport (KEO3) 
Provided a high quality of entertaining opportunity (KEO4) 
Generated excitement to the host community (KEO5) 
Economic Costs (EC) 
 
 
 
 
 
Excessive spending on new infrastructure for the event (EC1) 
Excessive spending for building the Korean International Circuit 
(EC2) 
Increased price of real estate (EC3) 
Increased product prices (EC4) 
Increased local and national governments‟ debt (EC5) 
Traffic Problems (TP) 
 
 
 
 
Resulted in traffic congestion (TP1) 
Increased hardship for finding parking spaces (TP2) 
Increased problems for using public transportations (TP3) 
Resulted in damage on local road due to increased traffic (TP4) 
Increased road closures/disruption (TP5) 
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Table 1 (continued). 
Constructs Items in Each Construct 
Security Risks (SR) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Increased crime (SR1) 
Increased risk of terrorism (e.g., bomb threat, etc.) (SR2) 
Attracted interests of terrorists for future events (SR3) 
Increased risk of cyber-attack (SR4) 
Increased disturbance from visitors (e.g., hooligans, disorder, and 
vandalism) (SR5) 
Increased psychological anxieties due to security risks/concerns 
(SR6) 
Environmental Concerns 
(ENC) 
 
 
 
 
Increased the amount of litter and waste (ENC1) 
Increased air pollution (ENC2) 
Increased noise levels (ENC3) 
Urban development will be negatively affected long-term (ENC4) 
Construction of new facilities increased pollution (ENC5) 
Caused environmental damage to local community (ENC6) 
Social Conflicts (SC) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Local residents were not a primary consideration for the event 
(SC1) 
Disrupted the lives of local residents (SC2) 
Harmed on local communities‟ reputation due to not well 
organized/prepared event (SC3) 
Brought conflicts and antagonism between visitors and local 
residents (SC4) 
Increased social conflicts between supporters and non-supporters 
(SC5) 
 
 
 Following the focus group interview, the panel of experts reviewed the 
revised questionnaire. Experts for this study included four university professors 
specializing in the sport management discipline. Each panelist was asked to 
examine the relevance, representativeness, clarity, test format and wording, item 
content of the questionnaire, and other associated sections that have been 
recommended by previous research (Babbie, 1992). Based on feedback from the 
panel of experts, the preliminary SPSI was modified, revised, and improved for 
enhancing clarity and face validity. When there was suggestion on modifying 
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items, the format of the questionnaire, and stems, it was changed to decrease 
respondent fatigue and also enhance easiness to understand the questionnaire 
for prospective respondents.  
 After the questionnaire was modified, a pilot study (N = 50) was employed 
to further test through examining the content validity with the perspective of 
targeted population and assessing the reliability of the developed scales (Ary, 
Jocobs, Razavieh, & Corensen, 2006). Table 2 presents initial Cronbach‟s alpha 
coefficients values of the pilot study and retained factor model after testing 
reliability tests by using Cronbach‟s alpha coefficients, corrected item-total 
correlations, and Cronbach‟s alpha if-item deleted statistics. A total of eight items 
such as SCE2, CC3, SC3, EB5, EC5, CC5, IUD6, and CVIE5 were eliminated 
based on analyzing Cronbach‟s alpha coefficients and related statistics.  
 As a result, the modified model, SPSI, for the main study was developed 
including eleven factors with 57 items: IUD (6 items), EB (5 items), CC (4 items), 
SCE (5 items), CVIE (7 items), KEO (5 items), EC (4 items), TP (5 items), SR (6 
items), ENC (6 items), and SC (4 items). It should be noted that IUD showed a 
Cronbach‟s alpha value of .653 which was little lower than its recommended 
criteria of .70 (Nunnally & Bernstein, 1994). However, this factor was retained for 
further studies because of the exploratory nature of the pilot study and its limited 
number of participants. 
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Table 2 
Internal consistency of the pilot study (N = 50) 
Factor Cronbach‟s alpha (α) 
 Initial Data After Item 
Purification 
Positive Impacts   
     Infrastructure and Urban Development .636 .653 
     Economic Benefits .722 .738 
     Community consolidation .624 .755 
     Socio-cultural exchange .728 .771 
     Community visibility and image enhancement .836 .866 
     Knowledge and Entertainment opportunity .830 .830 
Negative Impacts   
     Economic costs .483 .717 
     Traffic problems .833 .833 
     Security risks .768 .768 
     Environmental concerns .784 .784 
     Social conflicts .669 .704 
 
 
 After the pilot study, a retained questionnaire with 57 items was developed 
that composed of revised items and the Informed Consent form explaining the 
purpose of the study and requesting cooperation from the participant for this 
study. The current study received approval from the Institutional Review Board 
(IRB) on April 17, 2012 for the Protection of Human Participants prior to main 
data collection. In addition to social impacts variables, a variety of socio-
demographic variables were included to a survey packet, such as age, gender, 
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monthly income, occupation, highest level of education, and length of residency, 
in order to present sampling description. 
Data Collection 
 Data collection was conducted at hosting communities of F1 Korean GP 
including Mokpo-si, Yeongam-gun, Muan-gun, and Haenam-gun areas in the 
Republic of Korea. These counties have hosted F1 Korean GP since 2010 and 
will continue to 2016 with five years extension option. 2011 F1 Korean GP was 
hosted at the Korean International Circuit (KIC) in Yeongam County in Korea. 
Based on principal concepts of the value exchange, main data collection was 
collected from hosting communities of F1 Korean GP in 2011 in order to assess 
local residents‟ perceived social impacts from hosting a large-scale sport event.  
 Because the questionnaires were planned to be collected from Korea, 
additional procedures to translate the questionnaire to Korean were implemented 
including: (a) forward translation; (b) synthesis; and (c) back translation (Su & 
Parham, 2002). First, forward translation was conducted by two independent 
bilingual translators for executing an initial translation of the questionnaire from 
English to Korean. Then, two independent questionnaires were thoroughly 
compared by two translators so that they could find out the translation errors (i.e., 
incorrect wording, using ambiguous terms, etc.). Lastly, the back translation was 
conducted by newly recruited bilingual graduate students. They were asked to 
retranslate the questionnaire into the original language, English, so that the 
researcher could compare the accuracy and equivalence of the translated 
questionnaire.  
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 The current study adopted the recommendation by Hair, Black, Babin, 
Anderson, & Tatham, 2005) and Kline (2005) to determine appropriate sample 
size. Based on the recommendation, the target sample size was at least 10 
respondents per each observed variable. With respect to this recommendation, 
this study collected data from a total of 1640 respondents. Of those 1640 
questionnaires, 78 questionnaires were discarded due to substantial missing 
values and reporting more than 90% of same answers across the all items. 
Hence, the remaining 1567 responses were used in actual data analyses for 
developing and testing measurement statistics of the SPSI (N = 1567).  
 The sample was collected through convenience sampling utilizing spatial 
method based on a sample from only local residents of the hosting community. 
Multiple data collections were conducted at various public areas in hosting 
communities including busy streets, shopping malls, public parks, bus stations, 
and other public areas. The questionnaire was self-administered and included 
informed consent form, the SPSI, and socio-demographic questions. Thirty-two 
trained assistant researchers were recruited by the researcher so that they could 
assist with data collection at the broad areas in the hosting communities. 
Respondents were asked to participate in the survey and spend approximately 
less than 15 minutes to complete the instrument.  
Data Analyses 
 This study was designed to develop a valid and reliable scale to measure 
perceived social impacts toward hosing large-scale sport events from residents‟ 
standpoint. Data analyses for retaining the SPSI proceeded into a series of 
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steps. After completing data collection, entire data was analyzed using SPSS 
20.0 to calculate descriptive statistics. Then, the sample was randomly split into 
two halves in order to conduct separate EFA and CFA. In order to retain a valid 
factor structure of the scale, the first half of the data (n = 784) was analyzed by 
using an EFA via principal axis factoring (PAF) with the Varimax Rotation 
method; because PAF is more robust to identify simple factor structure and 
reduce any redundant data than principal component analysis (Delamere, 2001; 
Stevens, 1996).  
 Implementing an EFA is appropriate because of the exploratory nature of 
the current study as a quantitative research. EFA is generally used to discover 
the factor structure of a measure and to examine the internal reliability. 
Implementing EFA is recommended for sport management research when 
researchers have no hypotheses about the nature of the underlying factor 
structure of their measurement (Hair et al., 2005). Hence, the result of EFA 
provided comprehensive information regarding the number of factors needed 
based on eliminating and/or combining items and dimensions for representing 
more valid factor structure to understand residents‟ perceived social impacts 
(Mitchell & Greatorex, 1993). SPSS 20.0 was used to conduct EFA to examine 
valid factor structure for this study (George & Mallery, 2006). EFA was conducted 
through following steps: (1) determining the number of factors; (2) implementing 
PAF; and (3) running data through the Varimax rotation.  
 To examine if the data were appropriate for factor analyses, Bartlett‟s Test 
of Sphericity (BTS) value and Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure of sampling 
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adequacy value was evaluated (Kaiser, 1974). A PAF and identified items were 
evaluated by the researcher to identify possible factors. Based on the suggested 
criteria (Andrew, Pederson, & McEvoy, 2011; Meyers, Gamst, & Guarino, 2005; 
Schumacker & Lomax, 2010), the current study identified appropriate factors and 
items as results. First, the current study used the Kaiser criteria to identify a 
factor that has an eigenvalue greater than or equal to 1 (Meyers et al., 2005). 
Second, a factor loading had to be at least equal to or greater than .40 in order to 
be considered as appropriate factors and items. If any item showed less than .40 
of the factor loading, it would be eliminated. Third, a factor should consist of at 
least three items in order to become an individual factor (Bollen, 1989; Kline, 
2005, Meyers et al., 2005). In addition, double-loaded items were deleted for this 
study. Fourth, the scree plot with the resulting curve was used to determine the 
factors compared to factor loadings from EFA outputs (Cattell, 1966; 
Schumacker & Lomax, 2010). Lastly, the identified factors and items should be 
able to be theoretically interpretable for the current study. Following the EFA, 
internal consistency reliability was examined by using SPSS 20.0 to calculate 
Cronbach‟s alpha coefficients for identified factors (Cronbach, 1951).  
 The second half of the data (n = 783) was used to conduct a CFA of the 
measures. Conducting a CFA was appropriate because the current study had 
ample sample size (n = 783) that successfully met the recommendation for 
utilizing a CFA. IBM SPSS AMOS 20.0 (Schumacker & Lomax, 2010) was used 
to conduct the CFA on the second data set, using the factor structure determined 
as a result of the EFA. Based on the EFA, the researcher specified the number of 
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factors as a priori for CFA. CFA used for theory testing in current study was 
based on using „rules of thumb analogy‟ which utilized typical criteria to cut off 
the factor based on their factor loading (Schumacker & Lomax, 2010). CFA tests 
whether a specified set of constructs influencing responses in a predicted nature 
allowed the researcher to specify correlated measurement errors, test of 
constrain loadings or factor correlations to be equal to another factor, and 
perform statistical comparisons of alternative models.  
 This study implemented systematic five steps for conducting a CFA 
recommended by Tabachnick and Fidell (2001) as following: (1) model 
specification; (2) identification; (3) model estimation; (4) testing model fit; and (5) 
model re-specification. Following the recommendation of Hair et al. (2006) and 
Jaccard and Wan (1996), a variety of model fit indices were used. In particular, a 
number of goodness of fit indices was employed (Hair et al., 2005) including the 
chi-square statistic (χ2), the normed chi-square (χ2/df), the standardized root 
mean squared residual (SRMR), the root mean square error of approximation 
(RMSEA), the comparative fit index (CFI), and the Tucker-Lewis Index (TLI) 
(Bentler, 1990; Hu & Bentler, 1999; Schumacker & Lomax, 2010; Steiger, 1990). 
Each of fit indices has been designed to provide information for the researcher 
regarding how the developed model fits the data appropriately in the current 
study.  
 First, the chi-square statistic (χ2) should be non-significant which indicate 
no difference between the expected and observed covariance matrices in order 
to be considered as a good model fit. The higher chi-square statistics (χ2) 
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indicate how well the proposed model fits the covariance matrix. The chi-square 
statistic (χ2) is very sensitive to the sample size; thus the current study did not 
use the chi-square statistic (χ2) as a sole critical method of the measurement 
evaluation (Hair et al., 2005; Kline, 2005). In addition, the normed chi-square was 
utilized to determine whether or not the newly developed model well-represented 
appropriate fit (< .3.0, Bentler, 1990). Following the recommendation of Bollen 
(1989) and Kline (2005), this study adopted the criteria for the normed chi-square 
which was a threshold standard of less than 3.0 for indicating an excellent fit for 
the current study.  
 Second, the root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) statistic 
was utilized for this study using the criteria of a value less than 0.5 to assess a 
close fit to the model (Browne & Cudeck, 1992). The values in the range 
between .05 and .08 represented a reasonable fit, values between .08 and .10 
showed mediocre fit, and any values greater than .10 indicated poor fits for this 
study (Hu & Bentler, 1999; MacCallum, Browne, & Sugawara, 1996).Third, the 
standardized mean square residual (SRMR) was used as an absolute measure 
of model fit (Hair et al., 2005). The criterion of SRMR values in this study was 
less than .08 which has been generally considered a good fit (Hair et al., 2005; 
Hu & Bentler, 1999). Fourth, the Bentler comparative fit index (CFI) was used 
which represented an incremental fit index to represent goodness of fit indices 
(Hair et al., 2005). In other words, CFI values which were incremental measure 
that directly based on the non-centrality measure were used. The criteria for the 
CFI values in this study utilized the rule of thumb with any values exceeding .90 
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indicating a reasonably acceptable fit, and values greater than .95 indicating a 
close fit (Hu & Bentler, 1999). Lastly, the Tucker-Lewis index (TLI) was also used 
following the criteria of the value close to 1.0 indicate a good fit based on the 
suggestion of Hu and Bentler (1999).  
 In order to acquire adequate level of reliability and validity, a convergent 
validity test was also conducted (Hair et al., 2005). Test of convergent validity 
would provide the researcher the extent to which indicators of a certain construct 
„converge‟ or share a high proportion of variance in common (Meyers et al., 
2005). Hence, the current study assessed standardized indicator loadings and 
the loading‟s significance based on examining theoretical justifications for each 
factor. Discriminant validity was also examined in order to assess the factors 
whether or not a construct was truly distinct from other constructs (i.e., 
unidimensional). The rule of thumb for discriminant validity was the inter-factor 
correlation below .85 for this study (Kline, 2005). Two additional tests were 
conducted for testing discriminant validity including examination of the interfactor 
correlations and comparison of squared correlation with average variance 
explained (AVE) for all latent variables (Fornell & Larcker, 1981).  
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CHAPTER IV 
ANALYSIS OF DATA 
 This chapter presents the results of the study in the following sections: (a) 
descriptive statistics, (b) exploratory factor analysis, and (c) confirmatory factor 
analysis. A total of 1640 local residents participated in this study. Among the 
1640 questionnaires, 30 participants had incomplete questionnaires and 43 
participants reported more than 90% of same value for all items. After discarding 
inappropriate 73 questionnaires, the remaining 1567 questionnaires were 
included in the data analysis (N = 1567).  
Descriptive Statistics 
Socio-Demographic Variables  
 Characteristics of respondents are presented in Table 3. Of the sample, 
54.1% were male and 45.9% were female. It should be noted that the proportion 
of different genders were similarly reflecting actual demographic information of 
the sample sites. Respondents who reported their ages from 21 to 30 had the 
highest proportion (28%), followed by 31 to 40 (22.6%), 41 to 50 (17.2%), 18 to 
20 (16.3%), 51 to 60 (11.6%), and 60 or above (4.3%). Approximately one third 
of respondent were students (34.8%). The rest of the respondents were public 
workers (15.4%), company employees (14.2%), others (10.5%), self-employed 
(10.1%), professional (9.8%), not-employed (4%), and administrative (1.2%). In 
terms of highest education level, 31% of respondents were in college, followed 
by bachelor degree (28.3%), high school (16%), associate degree (10.9%), 
middle school (7.7%), and graduate/postgraduate (6.1%). It should be noted that 
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the currency that used in this study was Korean Won (KRW) which could be 
converted to the U.S. dollar approximately by utilizing following calculation: 1,100 
KRW to $1. A total of 580 participants reported their monthly income as below 
1,000,000 KRW (37%); and the rest of respondents were 2,000,000 to 2,999,999 
KRW (21.2%), 1,000,000 to 1,999,999 KRW (20.8%), 3,000,000 to 3,999,999 
KRW (11.1%), 4,000,000 to 4,999,999 KRW (6.6%), and more than 5,000,000 
KRW (3.3%). Lastly, approximately half of respondents have been living in the 
hosting community and surrounding regions 10 years or more (49.6%), followed 
by 5 to 10 years (15.3%), less than 1 year (12.1%), 3 to 5 years (11.9%), and 1 
to 3 years (11.2%).  
Table 3 
Frequency distributions for socio-demographic variables (N = 1567) 
Variable Category Frequency (%) Cumulative % 
Gender Male 848 (54.1) 54.1 
 Female 719 (45.9) 100.0 
Age 18-20 256 (16.3) 16.3 
 21-30 438 (28.0) 44.3 
 31-40 354 (22.6) 66.9 
 41-50 270 (17.2) 84.1 
 51-60 182 (11.6) 95.7 
 61 or above 67 (4.3) 100.0 
Residency Less than a year 189 (12.1) 12.1 
 1-3  175 (11.2) 23.2 
 3-5 186 (11.9) 35.1 
 5-10 239 (15.3) 50.4 
 10 years or more 778 (49.6) 100.0 
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Table 3 (continued). 
Variable Category Frequency (%) Cumulative % 
Occupation Students 545 (34.8) 34.8 
 Public workers 241 (15.4) 50.2 
 Company employees 223 (14.2) 64.4 
 Self-employed 159 (10.1) 74.5 
 Professionals 154 (9.8) 84.4 
 Administratives 19 (1.2) 85.6 
 Others 164 (10.5) 96.0 
 Not-employed 62 (4.0) 100.0 
Education Middle school 121 (7.7) 7.7 
 High school 250 (16.0) 23.7 
 In college 486 (31.0) 54.7 
 Associate degree 171 (10.9) 65.6 
 Bachelor degree 443 (28.3) 93.9 
 Graduate/Postgraduate 96 (6.1) 100.0 
Monthly Income Below 1,000,000 KRW 580 (37.0) 37.0 
 
1,000,000-1,999,999 
KRW 
326 (20.8) 57.8 
 
2,000,000-2,999,999 
KRW 
332 (21.2) 79.0 
 
3,000,000-3,999,999  
KRW 
174 (11.1) 90.1 
 
4,000,000-4,999,999 
KRW 
103 (6.6) 96.7 
 
More than 5,000,000 
KRW 
52 (3.3) 100.0 
 
 
Descriptive Statistics of Perceived Social Impacts 
 Descriptive statistics including mean, standard deviation, skewness, and 
kurtosis of the local residents‟ perceived social impacts are presented in Table 4 
(positive social impacts dimension) and Table 5 (negative social impact 
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dimension) separately. The questionnaire was composed of two dimensions: 
positive social impacts with six factors (32 items) and negative social impacts 
with five factors (25 items). All 32 items of positive impacts dimension had a 
mean score greater than 3.50 (i.e., midpoint on the 7 point Likert-type scale) 
indicating that participants experienced positive social impacts and benefits from 
hosting F1 Korean GP. On the other hand, of the 25 items for negative social 
impacts dimension, only one item (SR6) had a mean score lower than 3.50 (i.e., 
midpoint on the 7 point Likert-type scale). It indicated that respondents generally 
experienced negative social impacts from hosting F1 Korean GP.  
 The overall mean score of all 32 items for positive social impacts 
dimension was 4.33, and the mean score of all 25 items for negative social 
impacts dimension was 4.10. Among 6 constructs of positive social impacts 
dimension, community visibility and image enhancement had the highest mean 
score (M = 4.61; SD = 1.00), followed by the knowledge and entertainment 
opportunity (M = 4.38; SD = 1.00). The lowest mean score of positive social 
impacts was the community consolidation (M = 4.12; SD = 1.00), followed by 
economic benefits (M = 4.24; SD = 1.03). On the other hand, among 5 constructs 
of negative social impacts dimension, economic costs had highest mean score 
(M = 4.43; SD = .85), followed by the traffic problems (M = 4.23; SD = 1.05). 
Security risks has lowest mean score (M = 3.63; SD = 1.04) among negative 
social impacts constructs followed by the social conflicts (M = 4.07; SD = .92). 
 Of the positive social impact variables, the “Enhanced media visibility” 
item had the highest mean score (M = 4.79; SD = 1.31), and the “Provided an 
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incentive for the preservation of the local culture” item had the lowest mean score 
(M = 3.96; SD = 1.30). Of the negative social impacts variables, the “Excessive 
spending for building a new racing track and stadium” item had the highest mean 
score (M = 4.75; SD = 1.38), and the “Increased psychological anxieties due to 
security risks/concerns” item had the lowest mean score (M = 3.36; SD = 1.43). 
 In addition to descriptive statistics, the normality of the current data was 
examined by examining skewness and kurtosis. This study used the 
recommended criteria by Chou and Bentler (1995) that items which had 
skewness greater than a 3.0 cutoff point would be considered extreme. A total of 
25 items (i.e., CC1, CVIE1, EB1, EC2, ENC1, IUD3, KEO3, SCE6, TP1, etc.) 
were significantly skewed (p < .01) based on inspecting the equations for 
standard error of both skewness and kurtosis. According to Tabachnick and 
Fidell (2001), it is acceptable to interpret the shape of the distribution (i.e., 
histogram, box plots, etc.) instead of inspecting formal inference (Z scores) if the 
sample is large because the normality is often rejected with the large sample. 
Thus, the current study did not modify and/or eliminate 25 skewed items and 
retained for further analyses. All kurtosis values had lower than the cutoff value 
of 3.0 except only two items (i.e., SR6 and EC2). After careful consideration of 
theoretical justification and other criteria, the researcher determined to retain the 
two items for this study.  
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Table 4 
Descriptive statistics for positive social impacts variables (N = 1567) 
 Variable M SD Skewness Kurtosis 
1 Enhanced community beauty (IUD1) 4.23 1.46 -2.64 -2.43 
2 Increased shopping facilities (IUD2) 4.19 1.22 -2.87 3.22 
3 Increased leisure facilities (IUD3) 4.25 1.36 -5.49 -0.11 
4 
Enhanced sanitation facilities (e.g., toilets) 
(IUD4) 
4.21 1.26 -2.38 1.84 
5 
Increased number of lodging facilities (e.g., 
hotels, guest house) (IUD5) 
4.48 1.34 -6.72 .91 
6 
Accelerated development of general tourism 
infrastructure (IUD7) 
4.35 1.27 -4.84 1.52 
 Infrastructure & urban development 4.28    
7 Increased trade for local business (EB1) 4.21 1.31 -3.44 .39 
8 Increased employment opportunities (EB2) 4.10 1.38 -3.02 -.98 
9 
Increased community development 
investments (EB3) 
4.22 1.36 -3.62 .37 
10 Improved economic conditions (EB4) 4.26 1.36 -3.46 -.80 
11 Accelerated community growth (EB6) 4.39 1.34 -3.93 .84 
 Economic benefits 4.24    
12 
Enhanced the community pride of local 
residents (CC1) 
4.29 1.33 -4.30 .43 
13 Reinforced community spirit (CC2) 4.07 1.34 -.80 -.26 
14 
Enhanced social unity of the community 
(CC4) 
4.06 1.28 -1.56 2.72 
15 
Enhanced the sense of being a part of  
community (CC6) 
4.06 1.27 -2.28 .49 
 Community consolidation 4.12    
16 Increased number of cultural events (SCE1) 4.42 1.28 -4.56 1.07 
17 
Increased the understanding of other cultures 
and societies of visitors (SCE3) 
4.49 1.26 -5.77 1.41 
18 
Provided an incentive for the preservation of 
the local culture (SCE4) 
3.96 1.30 -1.74 .05 
19 
Provided residents opportunity to meet new 
people (SCE5) 
4.29 1.33 -4.92 -.08 
20 
Increased interest in international sport events 
(SCE6) 
4.57 1.35 -6.54 .40 
 Socio-cultural exchange 4.34    
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Table 4 (continued). 
 Variable M SD Skewness Kurtosis 
21 
Increased opportunity to inform hosting 
community in the world (CVIE1) 
4.72 1.39 -7.72 .48 
22 
Increased opportunity to inform hosting 
community in Korea (CVIE2) 
4.74 1.38 -7.00 .53 
23 Enhanced media visibility (CVIE3) 4.79 1.31 -6.57 1.17 
24 
Improved the image of Yeongam/Mokpo 
(CVI4E) 
4.46 1.32 -6.61 1.70 
25 
Enhanced international recognition of hosting 
community (CVIE6) 
4.75 1.36 -6.90 .25 
26 
Increased community identity in the country 
(Korea) (CVIE7) 
4.28 1.30 -3.79 .29 
27 
Generated a prestigious image regarding 
racing sport (CVIE8) 
4.55 1.37 -5.34 .10 
 Community visibility & image enhancement 4.61    
28 
 
Increased the opportunity of enjoying racing 
sports (KEO1) 
4.40 1.39 -4.75 -.59 
29 Increased volunteering opportunity (KEO2) 4.49 1.31 -5.21 1.11 
30 
Provided learning opportunity of a new sport 
(KEO3) 
4.35 1.37 -5.49 .11 
31 
Provided a high quality of entertaining 
opportunity (KEO4) 
4.32 1.35 -4.85 -.68 
32 
Generated excitement to the host community 
(KEO5) 
4.32 1.31 -5.66 .75 
 Knowledge & entertainment opportunity 4.38    
 
 
Table 5 
Descriptive statistics for negative social impacts variables (N = 1567) 
 Variable M SD Skewness Kurtosis 
1 
Excessive spending on new infrastructure for 
the event (EC1) 
4.55 1.36 -2.07 -1.75 
2 
Excessive spending for building a new racing 
track and stadium  (EC2) 
4.75 1.38 -4.18 -2.27 
3 Increased price of real estate (EC3) 4.15 1.28 -2.57 1.89 
4 Increased product prices (EC4) 4.26 1.29 -1.62 .97 
 Economic costs 4.43    
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Table 5 (continued). 
 Variable M SD Skewness Kurtosis 
5 Resulted in traffic congestion (TP1) 4.54 1.43 -4.62 -1.36 
6 
Increased hardship for finding parking spaces 
(TP2) 
4.40 1.43 -3.31 -1.59 
7 
Increased problems for using public 
transportations (TP3) 
4.07 1.35 .10 -.07 
8 
Resulted in damage on local road due to 
increased traffic (TP4) 
3.76 1.30 .77 1.07 
9 Increased road closures/disruption (TP5) 4.38 1.37 -2.41 -1.65 
 Traffic problems 4.23    
10 Increased crime (SR1) 3.56 1.32 2.70 1.02 
11 
Increased risk of terrorism (e.g., bomb threat, 
etc.) (SR2) 
3.69 1.41 .82 1.28 
12 
Attracted interests of terrorists for future 
events (SR3) 
3.81 1.37 -.34 -1.43 
13 Increased risk of cyber-attack (SR4) 3.68 1.34 -.05 -.30 
14 
Increased disturbance from visitors (e.g., 
hooligans, disorder, & vandalism) (SR5) 
3.71 1.37 .54 -1.32 
15 
Increased psychological anxieties due to 
security risks/concerns (SR6) 
3.36 1.43 1.87 -3.11 
 Security risks 3.63    
16 Increased the amount of litter & waste (ENC1) 4.31 1.36 -4.21 .30 
17 Increased air pollution (ENC2) 4.11 1.38 -1.75 -1.00 
18 Increased noise levels (ENC3) 4.43 1.35 -1.59 -1.01 
19 
Urban development will be negatively affected 
long-term  (ENC4) 
3.76 1.36 .90 -.92 
20 
Construction of new facilities increased 
pollution (ENC5) 
4.07 1.36 -2.28 -.20 
21 
Caused environmental damages to local 
community (ENC6) 
4.13 1.36 -2.97 -.01 
 Environmental concerns 4.13    
22 
Local residents were not a primary 
consideration for the event (SC1) 
4.50 1.32 -3.59 .60 
23 Disrupted the lives of local residents (SC2) 3.96 1.26 -.16 2.52 
24 
Brought conflicts and antagonism between 
visitors and local residents (SC4) 
3.69 1.29 1.43 .77 
25 
Increased social conflicts between supporters 
and non-supporters (SC5) 
4.13 1.36 -1.75 1.12 
 Social conflicts 4.07    
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Exploratory Factor Analyses 
 EFAs were conducted using the first half data set (N = 784). Two separate 
EFAs were conducted based on using the 32 items represented positive social 
impacts and the 25 items represented negative social impacts so that this study 
could delineate the underlying factor structures. It has been suggested to 
conduct two separate EFAs for two distinct social impacts dimensions by 
previous studies (Delamere et al., 2001; Kim & Petrick, 2005; Snaith & Haley, 
1999) on development of social impacts scales. Dividing social impacts into two 
dimensions (i.e., positive and negative social impacts) for conducting separate 
EFA can decrease the chance of making distorted results due to the direction of 
sign and inconsistency of meaning among items in the same dimension.  
Perceived Positive Social Impacts 
 Utilizing the first data set (n = 784), an EFA with PAF followed by varimax 
rotation was conducted to identify and purify the latent factor structure and 
ultimately reduce the data for the positive social impacts dimension. The KMO 
measure of sampling adequacy value was .97 and the BTS was 14154.29 (p 
< .001) indicating that the sample was appropriate to conduct a factor analysis.  
As a result of PAF with varimax rotation, four factors with 24 items were identified, 
explaining 50.61% of the total variance. In contrast, the scree plot indicated only 
three factors; thus, further examination was conducted.  
 Six items (CVIE6, EB2, IUD7, KEO1, CVIE8, and CVIE2) were discarded 
due to being double loaded to two different factors. An additional two items (IUD4 
and EB6) was discarded because their loadings did not exceede the criteria 
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of .40 for this study. One factor consisting of KEO4, SCE5, and CVIE7 was 
removed because its loading onto a factor did not have appropriate theoretical 
justification. In addition, one item (IUD2) was discarded due to its not-well 
explained by the theoretical justification. Therefore, three factors with 20 items 
emerged for conducting further CFA (Table 6).  
Table 6 
Rotated factor matrix for positive social impacts dimensions (n = 784) 
Factors F1 F2 F3 
Community development & Image enhancement (7 items)    
   Increased number of cultural events (SCE1) .50   
 Increased the understanding of the other cultures and     
 societies of visitors (SCE3) 
.56   
   Increased interest in international sport events (SCE6) .57   
 Increased opportunity to inform hosting community in the  
 world (CVIE1) 
.65   
   Enhanced media visibility (CVIE3) .68   
 Improved the image of Mokpo and Yeongam Counties 
 (CVIE4) 
.57   
   Increased volunteering opportunity (KEO2) .47   
    
Community consolidation (7 items)    
   Generated excitement to the host community (KEO5)  .54  
   Enhanced the community pride of local residents (CC1)  .62  
   Provided learning opportunity of a new sport (KEO3)  .58  
   Enhanced social unity of the community (CC4)  .54  
   Enhanced the sense of being a part of community (CC6)  .53  
   Provided an incentive for the preservation of the local culture  
   (SCE4) 
 .55  
   Reinforced community spirit (CC2)  .58  
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Table 6 (continued). 
Factors F1 F2 F3 
Economic benefits (6 items)    
   Enhanced community beauty (IUD1)   .56 
   Increased number of lodging facilities (e.g., hotels, guest  
   house, etc.) (IUD5) 
  .64 
   Increased trade for local business (EB1)   .58 
   Improved economic conditions (EB4)   .60 
   Increased leisure facilities (IUD3)   .58 
   Increased community development investments (EB3)   .47 
    
 
 
 Three factors were named Community Development and Image 
Enhancement (7 items, α = .89), Community Consolidation (7 items, α = .85), and 
Economic Benefits (6 items, α = .85). Overall, the resolved factor structure 
represented partially consistent outcome with the conceptual model for further 
CFA. It should be noted that some items loaded onto the other factors compared 
to conceptual model; thus, it will be discussed in next chapter.  
Perceived Negative Social Impacts 
 Utilizing the first data set (n = 784), an EFA with PAF using Varimax 
rotation was conducted in order to identify the simple and reduced data for the 
negative social impacts dimension. The KMO measure of sampling adequacy 
value was .94 and the BTS was 7659.40 (p < .001). The KMO value and the BTS 
value indicated that the sample was appropriate for conducting a factor analysis. 
Therefore, a factor analysis was considered as an appropriate procedure. As a 
result of PAF with varimax rotation, four factors with 22 items were identified, 
explaining 46.34% of the total variance. However, the results of the scree plot 
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test indicated that this data provided the three-factor model rather than four-
factor model; thus, further analyses were needed to identify a reduced factor 
model. It should be noted that there were two additional items in one factor that 
could represent a certain construct for this study; however, this factor was 
discarded since it only contained two items which did not satisfy its criteria (i.e., 
at least 3 items for one factor).  
 Another factor consisting of EC4, EC3, and ENC3 was also removed 
because its loading onto a factor did not have appropriate theoretical justification. 
In addition, one item (SC5) was removed due to its poor fit with other items 
based on examination of the theoretical justification. As a result, the final three-
factor model with 19 items was identified for this data. Three factors were named 
Security and Environmental Concerns (11 items, α = .89), Economic Costs (4 
items, α = .70), and Traffic Problems (4 items, α = .80).  
 The reduced factor structure was not adequately represented by the 
conceptual model for negative social impacts (i.e., merging into one factor 
instead of staying as an individual factor). This will be discussed in next chapter. 
The results of the rotated factor matrix are reported in below Table 7. 
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Table 7 
Rotated factor matrix for negative social impacts dimensions (n = 784) 
Factors F1 F2 F3 
Economic costs (4 items)    
   Excessive spending on new infrastructure for the event (EC1) .58   
   Excessive spending for building the Korean International     
   Circuit (EC2) 
.64   
   Local residents were not a primary consideration for the event  
   (SC1) 
.55   
 Increased social conflicts between supporters and non- 
 supporters (SC5) 
.41   
    
Security & environmental concerns (11 items)    
   Increased crime (SR1)  .59  
   Increased risk of terrorism (e.g., bomb threat, etc.) (SR2)  .70  
   Attracted interests of terrorists for future events (SR3)  .65  
   Increased risk of cyber-attack (SR4)  .73  
   Increased disturbance from visitors (e.g., hooligans, disorder,     
   and vandalism) (SR5) 
 .68  
   Increased psychological anxieties due to security  
   risks/concerns (SR6) 
 .54  
   Urban development will be negatively affected long-term  
   (ENC4) 
 .51  
   Construction of new facilities increased pollution (ENC5)  .47  
   Caused environmental damage to local community (ENC6)  .42  
   Disrupted the lives of local residents (SC2)  .49  
   Brought conflicts and antagonism between visitors and local  
   residents (SC4) 
 .55  
    
Traffic problems (4 items)    
   Resulted in traffic congestion (TP1)   .68 
   Increased hardship for finding parking spaces (TP2)   .66 
   Increased problems for using public transportations (TP3)   .52 
   Increased road closures/disruption (TP5)   .52 
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Confirmatory Factor Analyses 
Measurement Model 
 The second half of the data set (n = 783) was used for conducting a CFA 
for the residents‟ perceived social impacts of hosting large-scale sport events. A 
CFA was conducted through following steps: (1) model specification, (2) 
identification, (3) model estimation, (4) testing model fit, and (5) model re-
specification (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2001).  
 It is widely recommended that researchers who implement the CFA and 
structural equation modeling need to report at least three fit tests including one 
absolute (e.g., the root mean square error of approximation), one relative (e.g., 
the comparative fit index), and one parsimonious (e.g., the Tucker-Lewis Index) 
in order to reflect a variety of criteria (Bollen, 1989; Hair et al., 2005; Jaccard & 
Wan, 1996; Kline, 2005; Meyers et al., 2005). This study used maximum 
likelihood (ML) estimation in order to define the model based on examining 
model fit and theoretical justification (Hair et al., 2005). In addition, a variety of 
goodness of fit indices was employed (Hair et al., 2005; Hu & Bentler, 1999; 
Jaccard & Wan, 1996; Meyers et al., 2005) including the chi-square statistic (χ2), 
the normed chi-square (χ2/df), the standardized root mean squared residual 
(SRMR), the root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA), the comparative 
fit index (CFI), and the Tucker-Lewis Index (TLI). 
 A six-factor model consisting of both positive and negative social impacts 
factors with total of 39 items were submitted to a CFA to test the model fit. 
Goodness of fit indices pointed out that the six-factor model with 39 items did not 
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statistically fit the obtained data well. The chi-square statistics for the initial model 
was significant (X2 = 2610.83, p < .001) indicating that there was a statistically 
significant difference between the preliminary model and the observed model. In 
addition, the normed chi-square value (χ2/df = 3.80) was above the 
recommended cutoff value of less than 3.0 (Bollen, 1989). RMSEA also indicated 
a reasonable fit for the six-factor model (RMSEA = .060; Hu & Bentler, 1999; 
Loehlin, 2004), while the SRMR (.063) was within acceptable fit range (< .08; 
Kline, 2005). However, the CFI (.86) was below the cutoff value (> .90) and the 
TLI (.85) was also below the cutoff value (> .90).  
Model Respecification 
 It is common that an initial measurement models fail to obtain an 
acceptable fit; thus, model respecification should be conducted to achieve an 
adequate model fit (Meyers et al., 2005). Because the result of the preliminary 
measurement model indicated mediocre fit, this study executed the model 
respecification using chi-square difference test and examining model fit indices 
(e.g., factor loading values, coefficient values, standardized residual covariance, 
and the tests of fit indices). It is important that the model respecification should 
be theoretically justifiable (Steiger, 1990). 
 During the model respecification process, the researcher deliberately 
avoided improving the model fit with linking items to multiple factors and 
controlling the correlation of error terms (Anderson & Gerbing, 1988). It is widely 
known that the correlation of error terms would provide much improved model fit; 
however, it would also cause less interpretability of the retained model from a 
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theoretical perspective (Bagozzi, 1983; Gerbing & Anderson, 1984). The factor 
loading of each indicator should be at least equal or greater than .707 to provide 
a high level of convergent validity (Anderson & Gerbing, 1988).   
 Additional consideration was given to examine the model fit of items 
through utilizing conceptual framework and theoretical justification. A variety of 
studies that have been conducted for exploring social impacts of hosting the 
events have been used as theoretical foundation for assessing model fit of the 
model (e.g., Bull & Lovell, 2007; Delamere, 2001; Fredline & Faulkner, 2001; Kim 
et al., 2006; Kim & Petrick, 2005; Kim & Walker, 2012; Ritchie & Aitken, 1985; 
Snaith & Haley, 1999; Soutar & McLeod, 1993). When the items were removed, 
chi-square statistics, and chi-square difference test, and assessing fit indices 
were conducted. In addition, the researcher attempted combining and/or 
removing items not only using statistical criteria but also utilizing research 
indications from previous studies. 
 From the proposed model, a total of eight items including IUD5, CC4, TP3, 
ENC4, ENC5, ENC6, SR6, and SC5 were removed initially in order to enhance 
the convergent validity. These eight items had substantially lower item factor 
loading values (ranging from .47 to .59) than .707 cutoff suggested by Anderson 
and Gerbing (1988). The remaining six-factor model with 31 items was submitted 
to a CFA using ML estimation (Hair et al., 2005). Goodness of fit indices 
produced the six-factor; however the modified model with 31 item did not fit the 
data appropriately. The 31 item-model was statistically significant (X2 = 1444.14, 
p < .001), while the normed chi-square value (χ2/df = 3.45) had greater than the 
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recommended cutoff value of less than 3.0 (Bollen, 1989). In addition, the 
RMSEA value (.056) showed a reasonable fit, the SRMR (.048) was within 
acceptable fit range (< .08; Kline, 2005), and the CFI (.906) was satisfied to an 
adequate fit. However, the TLI value (.896) had a slightly lower value than its 
cutoff value (≥ .90). The modification fit indices revealed that three items (IUD5, 
SC2, and SC4) had low factor loading values with higher values of standardized 
residuals (4.21 to 4.56) greater than its criteria (Joreskog & Sorbom, 1996); thus 
three items were additionally deleted.  
 The remaining six-factor model with 28 items was submitted to a CFA 
again. However, the modified model with 28 items did not show significant 
improvement in model fit (X2 = 1105.43, p < .001, χ2/df = 3.30, RMSEA = .054, 
SRMR = .044, CFI = .92, and TLI = .91). The researcher carefully examined the 
model assessing modification indices, interfactor correlations, indicator loadings, 
and also considering theoretical justification so that the model can have 
substantial interpretability. Two items including KEO5 (“generated excitement to 
the host community”) and SCE1 (“increased number of cultural event”) were 
removed after comprehensive examination of both statistical and theoretical 
interpretability.  
 Consequently, a six-factor model with 26 items provided a much better 
model fit to the data (X2 = 801.418, p < .001); and the normed chi-square (χ2/df = 
2.82) was lower than the recommended 3.0 value (Bollen, 1989). The RMSEA 
value indicated that the current model recorded a good fit (RMSEA = .048, 90% 
confidence interval = .044 - .052; Hu & Bentler, 1999). The SRMR value (.04) 
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was less than cutoff value of .08 (Kline, 2005). The CFI value (.94) showed 
adequate value which was higher than suggested cutoff value (> .90), and the 
TLI value (.92) was also greater than the critical value (> .90) as indicating 
adequate fit for the model complexity (Hu & Bentler, 1999). In addition, chi-
square difference tests were conducted and resulted statistically significant.  
 A retained six-factor model with 26 items consisted of economic benefits, 
community pride, community development, economic costs, traffic problems, and 
security risks. Minor changes were made to reflect adequate conceptual 
justification by the name of factors (i.e., security and environmental concerns to 
security risks). Each factor in the retained model also consisted of at least three 
items so that they could become an individual factor appropriately (Bollen, 1989; 
Kline, 2005, Meyers et al., 2005). Table 8 presents the model fit comparison of 
four distinct examined models. 
Table 8 
Model fit comparison for the second data set (n = 783) 
Model χ
2
 df χ
2
/df RMSEA SRMR CFI TLI 
6-Factor, 39 items 2610.83 687 3.80 .060 .063 .85 .86 
6-Factor, 31 items 1444.14 419 3.45 .056 .048 .91 .90 
6-Factor, 28 items 1105.43 335 3.30 .054 .044 .92 .91 
6-Factor, 26 items 801.42 284 2.82 .048 .043 .94 .93 
 
 
 Despite the careful consideration and statistical modification, the factor 
loading of 12 total items were still marginally lower (ranged from .604 to .706) 
than the cutoff value of .707 (Anderson & Gerbing, 1988). However, the current 
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study retained these 12 items due to the careful consideration of theoretical 
relevance and evidence from existing studies. Under the positive social impacts 
dimension, items in the economic benefits had factor loadings from .669 to 814, 
while community development had loadings of  .642 to .757 and community pride 
had loadings of .604 to .703. Additionally, traffic problems showed factor loadings 
that ranged from .634 to .814 followed by security risks (.636 to .780) and the 
economic costs (.605 to .706) in the negative social impacts dimension.  
 Reliability tests for the perceived social impacts factors was examined by 
assessing Cronbach‟s alpha coefficient (α), construct reliability (CR), and 
average variance extracted (AVE) values (Table 9). The Cronbach‟s alpha values 
for the perceived social impacts factors recorded well above .70 recommended 
threshold (Hair et al., 2005) except economic costs factor (α = .691). However, 
this study retained the economic costs factor based on previous recommendation 
by Nunnally (1978). According to Nunnally (1978), the coefficient alpha value in 
the range from 0.6 to 0.7 could be deliberated as the minimum acceptable level 
of reliability for the preliminary research; therefore, the economic costs factor 
remained in the SPSI.  
 The CR values for all perceived social impacts factors were well above the 
rule of thumb threshold of .70 (Fornell & Larcker, 1981). Lastly, the AVE value for 
the perceived social impacts factors recorded from .43 to .58. In particular, four 
factors of economic benefits (.56), community development (.53), traffic problems 
(.58), and security risks (.53) were above the recommended .50 threshold 
(Bagozzi & Yi, 1988). However, community pride (.45) and economic costs (.43) 
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were lower than its recommended .50 threshold (Bagozzi & Yi, 1988). According 
to Hatcher (1994), when the construct reliability was acceptable marginally low 
value of the AVE could be accepted. Thus, a decision was made to keep these 
two factors without combining into other factors due to the theoretical relevance 
and justification.  
Table 9 
Final model’s factor loadings (λ), Cronbach’s alpha (α), CR, and AVE extracted 
for the second half data set (n = 783) 
Factors λ α CR AVE 
Community Development (6 items)  .87 .87 .53 
 Increased the understanding of the other cultures and     
 societies of visitors 
.76    
   Increased interest in international sport events .74    
 Increased opportunity to inform hosting community in the  
 World 
.74    
   Enhanced media visibility .74    
 Improved the image of Mokpo and Yeongam Counties .74    
   Increased volunteering opportunity .64    
Community Pride (5 items)  .80 .81 .45 
   Enhanced the community pride of local residents  .69    
   Provided learning opportunity of a new sport  .60    
   Enhanced the sense of being a part of community  .69    
   Provided an incentive for the preservation of the local  
   culture  
.67    
   Reinforced community spirit .70    
Economic Benefits (4 items)  .83 .83 .56 
   Increased trade for local business  .73    
   Improved economic conditions  .81    
   Increased leisure facilities  .76    
   Increased community development investments  .67    
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Table 9 (continued). 
Factors λ α CR AVE 
Traffic Problems (3 items)  .78 .80 .58 
   Increased road closures/disruption  .63    
   Resulted in traffic congestion  .81    
   Increased hardship for finding parking spaces  .79    
Security Risks (5 items)  .85 .82 .53 
   Increased crime  .64    
   Increased risk of terrorism (e.g., bomb threat, etc.)  .77    
   Attracted interests of terrorists for future events  .71    
   Increased risk of cyber-attack  .78    
   Increased disturbance from visitors (e.g., hooligans,     
   disorder, and vandalism) 
.74    
Economic Costs (3 items)  .69 .70 .43 
   Excessive spending on new infrastructure for the event  .71    
   Excessive spending for building the Korean International     
   Circuit  
.66    
   Local residents were not a primary consideration for the  
   event   
.61    
     
 
  
 In addition, discriminant validity was examined through analyzing 
interfactor correlations values (Table 10). The result indicated that all interfactor 
loadings were sufficiently below the recommended threshold (.85) by Kline (2005) 
ranging from -.00 (security risks and community development) to .81 (community 
pride and community development). Although most of the factors had statistically 
significant correlations, correlation among „security risks‟ – „community 
development‟ (-.00, p = .977) and „economic benefits‟ – „economic costs‟ (.06, p 
= .220) did not result in statistically significant relationships. These results could 
be interpreted that respondents might have substantially different attitudes 
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toward the perceived social impacts of hosting F1 Korean GP based on their own 
evaluation for the exchanged values. 
Table 10 
Interfactor correlations from the confirmatory factor analysis (n = 783) 
 EB CP CD TP SR EC 
EB 1.0      
CP .73
*** 
1.0     
CD .74*** .81*** 1.0    
TP .17*** .10* .16*** 1.0   
SR .23*** .13** -.00 .49*** 1.0  
EC .06 .10* .27*** .52*** .36*** 1.0 
 
Note. *p < .05, **p < .01, and ***p < .001.  
 
 This study conducted a variety of factor model tests using different factor 
structures (i.e., five-factor nested model and four-factor nested model) in order to 
resolve the low level of discriminant validity issues; however multiple nested 
models did not improve the model fit. Thus, the previously tested six-factor model 
with 26 items was retained. It should be noted that the discriminant validity of the 
newly developed SPSI needs to be re-examined and validated in the future. 
Overall, the perceived social impacts factors showed reasonable reliability 
despite of a few issues based upon assessing the three tests. 
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Figure 2. Retained a six-factor model of the SPSI. 
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CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSION 
Perceived Social Impacts 
 Hosting large-scale sport events produces both economic and socio-
psychological impacts to the hosting community (Delamere, 2001; Howard & 
Crompton, 2004; Fredline & Faulkner, 2001; Kim & Petrick, 2005; Kim & Walker, 
2012; Qi et al., 2009). Sport events will be constantly considered as a golden 
opportunity not only to boost the economic impacts but also to produce socio-
psychological impacts to its hosting community and/or country. Still a great deal 
of interest has been given to economic outcomes from hosting sport events but 
exploring intangible impacts (i.e., social impacts) will capture more attention from 
scholars and practitioners in the future. Social impacts cannot be ignored 
because it has been considered one of the most important aspects of garnering 
more support and acceptance from local residents and the community for hosting 
sport events (Kim & Petrick, 2005; Kim & Walker, 2012).  
 Social impacts have been explored in various interdisciplinary disciplines 
(i.e., event and tourism management and sport management) because 
understanding possible social impacts has been a crucial way to garner more 
support from stakeholders and eventually achieve the strategic goals of the event 
(Bull & Lovell, 2007; Shone & Parry, 2004). Unlike economic impacts, perceived 
social impacts of hosting large-scale sport events would be very difficult to 
quantify objectively due to its very intangible nature. For this reason, investigating 
perceived social impacts have been frequently ignored from the academic 
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research compared to studies on economic impacts of hosting large-scale sport 
events (Delamere, 2001; Fredline et al., 2003; Kim et al., 2006; Kim & Walker, 
2012). Therefore, this study attempted to provide a comprehensive conceptual 
framework with using a Triple Bottom Line approach (Kim & Walker, 2012) 
including social, economic, and environmental analyses.   
 The purpose of this study was to explore a conceptual framework of 
residents‟ perceived social impacts and develop a valid and reliable instrument in 
order to measure local residents‟ perceived social impacts of hosting large-scale 
sport events. This study was designed to develop a multidimensional 
measurement scale of local residents‟ perceived social impacts toward hosting 
the sport events. Moreover, the current study was ultimately endeavored to fill 
the void in the sport management literature through developing a conceptual 
framework with careful reflection of the large-scale sport event. Development of 
the SPSI was conducted through systematic procedures such as identifying, 
defining, and testing a multi-dimensional scale for assessing local residents‟ 
perceived social impacts of large-scale sport events. Furthermore, the current 
study employed a multi-dimensional measure of behavioral intentions in an 
attempt to focus on more than simply one aspect of sport consumption behaviors. 
 In order to develop a new valid and reliable measurement tool, SPSI, this 
study has adopted an interdisciplinary conceptual framework from existing 
research (e.g., Crompton, 2004; Delamere, 2001; Fredline et al., 2003; Gibson et 
al., 2003; Kim et al., 2006; Kim & Petrick, 2005; Kim & Walker, 2012). The social 
exchange theory (Ap, 1990; Kim et al., 2006; Kim & Petrick, 2005) was adopted 
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as the theoretical foundation for this study. According to the social exchange 
theory, community residents are likely to build their perceptions on hosting sport 
events based on the expected value exchange prior to the actual exchange 
process occurs.  
 Data (N = 1567) were collected from the hosting community of F1 Korean 
GP in Korea so that this study can examine the SPSI to assess the perceived 
social impacts of local residents toward hosting large-scale sport events (i.e., F1 
Korean GP). To develop the preliminary questionnaire, content validity was 
tested by an extensive review of the literature, a focus group interview, an expert 
review, and a pilot study. Then, the sample was randomly split into two halves in 
order to conduct separate EFA and CFA. In order to retain a valid factor structure 
of the scale, the first half of the data (n = 784) was analyzed by using PAF with 
the varimax rotation through evaluating Bartlett‟s Test of Sphericity value and 
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure of sampling adequacy value (Kaiser, 1974). 
CFA used for theory testing in current study was based on using „rules of thumb 
analogy‟ which utilized typical criteria to cut off the factor based on their factor 
loading (Schumacker & Lomax, 2010). CFA tests that assessed whether or not a 
specified set of constructs influencing responses in a predicted nature allowed 
the researcher to identify test of constraint loadings or factor correlations to be 
equal to another factor, correlated measurement errors, and perform statistical 
comparisons of alternative models.  
 The SPSI was developed to asses multi-dimensional aspects of residents‟ 
perceived social impacts derived from hosting large-scale sport events (i.e., F1 
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Korean GP) in their community. CFAs with second half data set were conducted 
through systematic five steps (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2001): (1) model specification; 
(2) identification; (3) model estimation; (4) testing model fit; and (5) model re-
specification. A number of goodness of fit indices was employed (Hair et al., 
2006) including the chi-square statistic (χ2), the normed chi-square (χ2/df), the 
standardized root mean squared residual (SRMR), the root mean square error of 
approximation (RMSEA), the comparative fit index (CFI), and the Tucker-Lewis 
Index (TLI) (Bentler, 1990; Hu & Bentler, 1999; Schumacker & Lomax, 2010; 
Steiger, 1990). Each of fit indices was provided information regarding how well 
the developed model fitted the data by the SPSI.  
Discussion of the Results 
 The importance of understanding social impacts of hosting the sport 
events have ascended from existing studies from interdisciplinary contexts. 
Social impacts could be more realistic benefits and concerns by various 
stakeholders (i.e., local residents, visitors) because monetary impacts have been 
proved as not realistically beneficial to the hosting community and country 
(Gursoy & Kendall, 2006; Kim et al., 2006; Kim & Petrick, 2005; Kim & Walker, 
2012). Findings of this study partially answered the hypothesized structure of 
perceived social impacts associated with hosting large-scale sport events. 
 Findings of the descriptive statistics indicated that the overall mean score 
of positive social impacts dimension was 4.33, while the mean score of negative 
social impacts dimension was 4.10. The results of preliminary factor model 
revealed that community visibility and image enhancement had the highest mean 
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score (M = 4.61; SD = 1.00), followed by knowledge and entertainment 
opportunity (M = 4.38; SD = 1.00). The lowest mean score of positive social 
impacts was community consolidation (M = 4.12; SD = 1.00), followed by 
economic benefits (M = 4.24; SD = 1.03). To event planners and administrators, 
these results have critical implications that positive social impacts of large-scale 
sport events (i.e., community visibility and image enhancement and knowledge 
and entertainment opportunity) are more important benefits compared to positive 
economic impacts of the events (Mihalik & Cummings, 1995; Ritchie & Aiken, 
1984, 1988).  
 On the other hand, economic costs had highest mean score (M = 4.43; SD 
= .85), followed by traffic problems (M = 4.23; SD = 1.05) among the negative 
social impacts. Security risks had lowest mean score (M = 3.63; SD = 1.04) 
among negative social impacts constructs followed by social conflicts (M = 4.07; 
SD = .92). Hosting large-scale events could cause an excessive amount of 
spending on unexpected infrastructure and venue development and it is likely to 
cause the price inflation and increased local taxes (Deccio & Baloglu, 2002). 
Previous research have indicated consistent results on negative social impacts 
with economic costs and traffic problems as main factors that were also 
consistent with the current study. These negative impacts can be a trigger to 
bring lower levels of support and acceptance from local residents (Ritchie, 1984; 
Witt, 1988). Sport marketers need to understand that hosting sport events not 
only produce positive impacts but also cause negative impacts to the hosting 
community and residents. Overall, respondents recorded that higher levels of 
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positive social impacts was produced from hosting large-scale sport events 
compared to negative social impacts. These findings are consistent with the 
previous research (Kim et al., 2006; Kim & Petrick, 2005; Waitt, 2003).  
 Factor analyses validated the psychometric properties of the SPSI and 
provided evidence of adequate construct validity. EFA suggested a nine factor 
model; however three factors were discarded due to lack of theoretical 
interpretability and containing less than three items per each construct. CFA 
yielded a six-factor model with 26 items for measuring local residents social 
impacts derived from hosting large-scale sport events. Six factors consisted of 
both positive and negative perceived social impacts of residents toward hosting 
large-scale sport event including economic benefits, community pride, community 
development, traffic problems, security risks, and economic costs.  
 Initially economic benefits and infrastructure and urban development were 
separately indicated from the result of EFA. However, infrastructure and urban 
development was merged into economic benefits because respondents 
considered these two factors could be acquired together as a tangible outcome 
from hosting the event. This combined factor may be interpreted as the local 
residents‟ affirmative beliefs toward economic benefits that infrastructure 
development and related development may result the improvement economic 
conditions and ultimately inducing economic benefits for their community (Kim & 
Walker, 2012). Hosting large-scale sport events can be a part of community 
urbanization through development of venues and local road systems (Kim & 
Petrick, 2005; Kim et al., 2006; Kim & Walker, 2012); thus residents may 
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perceive all these benefits can result for both short- and long-term economic 
benefits. Previous studies (Kim et al., 2006; Kim & Petrick, 2005) identified these 
two factors separately even with additional constructs (i.e., tourism infrastructure 
development and/or tourism resource development); thus, this finding needs to 
be validated through further studies.  
 Two factors relating community enhancement and increasing the 
opportunities of socio-cultural exchanges were nested to be in one factor as 
community development. This might have resulted because F1 Korean GP was a 
very unique event in Korea without higher level of identity to its context by the 
public and less level of support toward hosting the event regionally (Kim, 2010). 
Image enhancement and social interactions were assessed separately from 
previous studies (Delamere, 2001; Fredline & Faulkner, 2001; Kim et al, 2006; 
Kim & Petrick, 2005; Kim & Walker, 2012); thus further evaluation of the items 
and theoretical justification with adequate level of discriminant validity should be 
conducted. Crompton (2004) discussed that image enhancement and increased 
visibility as economic attributes; however, the current study indicated that 
community development through image enhancement and increased learning 
opportunity could be go beyond that of economic benefits (Delamere et al., 2001; 
Kim et al., 2006; Jeong, 1998). Community consolidation was also renamed to 
community pride which was established as a sole construct of the SPSI from 
CFAs. Respondents indicated hosting large-scale sport events resulted in the 
promotion of community unity and a sense of being in the community due to 
hosting the events (Chalip, 2004; Fredline & Faulkner, 2001; Kim & Petrick, 2006; 
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Kim & Walker, 2012). Existing studies revealed that hosting large-sport events 
can enhance the sense of being a part of community of the local residents 
(Delamere, 2001) because the events enhance the awareness of region and its 
culture nationally and internationally and also improve quality of residents‟ life 
(Deccio & Baloglu, 2002; Goeldner & Long, 1987).  
 Recently, local residents‟ perception on negative social impacts has 
garnered more attention from sport tourism and general tourism research (Kim & 
Petrick, 2005). Three negative social impacts factors were indicated from this 
study which revealed the previous findings from various studies (Delamere, 2001; 
Dodouras & James, 2002; Fredline & Faulkner, 2001; Hilller, 2006; Kim et al., 
2006, Kim & Petrick, 2005; Konstantaki & Wickens, 2010; Witt, 1988). In 
particular, this study found that local residents perceived hosting large-scale 
sport events could induce more security risks (i.e., terror threat, increasing crime, 
etc.). Previous studies on security and risk management also suggested that 
security concerns have been ascended from visitors and residents of the events 
(Fried, 2005; Hall et al., 2008; Taylor & Toohey, 2007). Due to the popularity of 
large-scale sport events, it has garnered more attentions from terrorists (Essex & 
Chalkley, 1998); thus, event planners and administrators should provide a 
strategic plan for managing these risks and mitigate the high level of negative 
attitudes toward hosting the event from important stakeholders (i.e., local 
residents and visitors).  
 Sustainability issues have been ascended as one of the crucial concerns 
by the residents and visitors toward hosting large-scale sport and tourism events 
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(Dodouras & James, 2002; Hilller, 2006; Pyo, Cook, & Howell, 1991; Tatoglu & 
Erdal, 2002). However, this study indicated inconsistent results that residents did 
not record environmental concerns as a valid factor. In other words, this study did 
not indicate environmental concerns as a not statistically significant consideration 
of the negative social impacts by the local residents. Deccio and Baloglu (2002) 
indicated that hosting the events are likely to bring more attention to the natural 
environment but the result of this study did not indicate more attention toward 
environmental risks from the events. Thus, it needs to be further validated from 
prospective studies since environmental concerns have been indicated as a 
critical concern of stakeholders (Konstantaki & Wickens, 2010). 
 In addition economic costs were the main concern of hosting large-scale 
sport events by local residents. In particular, respondents reported that their 
opinion was ignored during event planning and development process. This might 
be attributed to the lack of residents‟ involvement in the decision making process 
throughout hosting F1Korean GP (Delamere et al., 2001; Jeong, 1998; Kim et al., 
2006; Kim & Petrick, 2005). Lastly, traffic problems were found as one of the 
worst social impacts derived from hosting F1 Korean GP which was consistent 
with previous studies on social impacts (Hall, 1997; Jeong, 1998; Kim et al., 2006; 
Kim & Petrick, 2005; Waitt, 2003). In fact, traffic problems are hard to be avoided 
to a certain degree due to the unique nature of large-scale sport events (Kim et 
al., 2006); however, event administrators need to provide systematic and 
practical solutions to reduce negative perceptions toward hosting large-scale 
sport events among the local residents.  
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 In the future, event planners and administrators should understand the 
residents‟ concerns about excessive costs of developing new infrastructure and 
venues and provide better strategic plans to utilize the financial resources with 
less concern from local residents. From an academic standpoint, this study has 
contributed to fill the void of research on local residents‟ perception on social 
impacts toward hosting large-scale sport events. Further studies need to be 
conducted in order to validate the SPSI based on assessment through diverse 
contexts. 
Limitations and Future Research Suggestions 
 This study strived to develop a valid and reliable instrument for measuring 
local residents‟ perceived social impacts from hosting large-scale sport events. 
However, this study contains a number of limitations due to the research design 
and procedures. First, the six-factor model indicated adequate level of reliability 
and validity for measuring the perceived social impacts of residents toward 
hosting large-scale sport events, slightly lower level of reliability and discriminant 
validity were also reported. Future studies should test the possible modification 
and validation for the SPSI based on implementing theoretical criteria and 
independent data sets from different contexts so that the final SPSI can be 
retained (Hair et al., 2006; Kline, 2005; Meyers et al., 2005).  
 Second, the sample participants of this study have had a severe level of 
negative perceptions toward the hosting F1 Korean GP which could result in 
developing higher level of perceived negative social impacts. In addition, the use 
of an event to assess perceived social impacts derived from hosting sport events 
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would not be appropriate to be generalized to other contexts and populations. 
According to Waitt (2003), perceived social impacts and assessment of 
exchanged value are likely to be different across socio-demographic 
characteristics; thus, the results of the current study may not be generalized to 
other events and populations. For future research, it would be valuable to assess 
a variety of contexts (i.e., mega-sport events, community sport events, etc.) in 
order to provide managerial insight for sport marketers based on comprehensive 
understanding of residents‟ affirmative attitudes. 
 Third, the initial 11 factors were deemed to be utilized to assess perceived 
social impacts, only six factors were retained. This might be the reason that this 
study relied heavily on statistical procedures in order to purify and reduce the 
dimensions of the SPSI. Several factors were discarded due to ambiguous factor 
justification (i.e., similarity and lack of theoretical justification). Therefore, future 
studies are needed to revalidate the conceptual framework and theoretical 
justifications. In other words, future studies should be conducted for revision of 
conceptual frameworks and factor development in order to provide a more clear 
and constant structure of psychometric construct of social impacts. Although the 
six-factor model did show improved model fit, the reliability issues can be a 
crucial factor for implementing the SPSI to other events and populations. 
Therefore, future research should be emphasized on exploring more 
comprehensive constructs regarding social impacts including security risks, 
sustainability issues, and also various socio-psychological benefits (i.e., political 
impacts, sport-specific outcome, etc.).  
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